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Keup Jesus Aboard! 

L. S—_ AUGUSTA. GA. 
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Then he arose and rebuked the winds and 
the sea; and there was a great calm. 

Matt, 8-26. ‘E 
A tempest o'er ok on it’s watery way no 
A fishing craft sailing the ocean Jone day, = 
And fierce rushed the wind o'er the deep 

troubled sea, 
Careening the boat in its mad, fiendish glees— 
It rose and sank on the breast ~f the wave, 
Awaiting, each moment, a cold slimy grave, 
A tew simple fishermen were there aboard; 
Below, wrapp'd in slumoer, xiv 

Lord. 
Affrighted and trembling they hastened below 
To wake the sweet slecper, 10 iell him their 

BY WM. 

Was Je Ry | 

woe. 
. He gazed on their anguish; arose from his 

cot, 
And spake to the fishermen—*‘Sailors, fear 

not!” 
Then unto the tempest said, **Peace, be thou 

stull!” 
And quickly obeying their Sovereign's will, 
The gale ceased to blo v, and the waves ceas'd 

to break, 
And all was as calm as a smooth placid lake! 
Oh, sailors of lite’s ever treacherous sea! 
Take heed from this story narrated to thee! 
Now all is serene; with no cioud in the sky 
To mar the bright beauty that gladdens thine 

eye; 
But tempests will come, and despite every 

prayer, 
Thy barque shall go Bowritard to death anc 

despair, | 
If Jesus be with thee, no cause then for fear, 
He cleanseth from sorrow and drieth each 

tear! 
He speaks to the planets, the stars and the 

sun-— 
His will is made known, and his mandate: 

are done; 
The lightning is held in kis powerful hand, 
The storm-king obeys his omnipotent wa: d! 
Then cleave to the Master! Have faith in ih 

Lord! 
And heed the dread warring—keep Je:u- 

aboard! 
iin AGP Wp —reereeimaeee 

What the Wise King Thought of the 
Bible. 

A Rermon Delivered by C. H. Spurgeon, a 

the Jetropoiitas Tabernacle, 

Newingilon. 

“When thou awakest, 

thee. "—Prov. vi. 22. 

The inspired law of God, which 
David in the hundred and nineteenth 

Psalm calls God's testimonies, pre 
cepts, statutes and the like, is thes 

fricnd of the righteous. Its essence 

and marrow is the gispel of Jesus, 

the law-tulfiller, and this, also, is the 

special solace of believers. Of the, 

whole sacred volume it may be said 

“When thou awakest, it shall talk 

with thee.” I gather .four or five 
thoughts from this expression, and 

upon these we will speak. 

I. We perceive here that THE WORD 
1s LIVING. How else could it be 

said: “It shall talk with thee?” A 

dead book cannot talk, nor can a 

dumb bock speak. It is clearly a 
living bouk, then, and a speaking 

book: “The Word of Ged, which 

liveth and abideth forever.” How 
many of us have found this to be 
most certainly true! A large propor- 
tion of human books are long ago 

dead, and even shrivelled like Egypt- 

lan mummies; the mere course of 
years has rendered them worthless, 

their teaching is disproved, and they 

have no life for us. Eatcmb them in 

your public hbraries if you will, but, 
henceforth, they will stir no man’s 

pulse and warm no man's heart. But 

this thrice blessed book of God, 

though it has been extant among us 

these many hundreds of years, is im 

mortal in its life, unwithering in its 

strength; the dew of its youth is 8tiil 

upon it; its speech still drops as the 
rain fresh from heaven; its truths are 

ove fluwing founts of ever fresh con- 

solation. Never bock spake like this 
book; its voice, like the voice of God, 

is powerful and fu!l of majesty. 
Over and above ll ths, the Holy 

Spirit has a peculiar connection with 
the Word of Ged 1 know thar he 

works in the ministics of all his ser 

vants whom be hath ordained 10 
preschs but fur the most part, I have 

remarked that ihe work of the Spirit 

of Gd in men’s beans is rather in 

connection with the texts we quot: 

than with our explonations of them. 

“Depend upon it,” says a deeply spir- 
tual writer, “it is God's Word, not 

wan's comment upon it, which saves 

souis.” God does save souls by our 

comment, but still it is true that the 

majority of coversions have been 
wrought by the agency of a text of 

Scripture. It is the Word of God 
that 1s living, and powerful, and sharp- 

er than a two-edged sword. There 
must be lite in it, for by it men are 
born again. As for believers, the 
Holy Sp nt often sets the Word on a 
blaze while they are studying it. The 
letiers were at one time before us ss 

mere letters, but the Holy Ghost sud- 

denly came upon them, and they 

« spake with tengues. The chapter is 
as lowly as the bush at Horeb, but 
the Spirit decends upon it, and lo! it 

glows with celestial splendor, God 
appearing in the words, so that we 
feel like Moses when he put off his 
shoes from his feet because the place 
whereon he stood was holy ground. 

it shall talk with 

Itis true that the mass of readers un- 

derstand not this, and look upon the 

Bible as a common book; but if they 
understand it not, at least let them 

allow the truthfulness of ourassertiod,   

ence of God in the Page ot Scripture 
as ever Elijah did when he heard the 
Lord speaking in a still small voice. 
The Bible has often appeared to uc 
is a temple of God, and the post of 
1's doors have moved at the voice of 
him that cried, whose train also has 
filled the temple. We have been 
constrained adoringly to cry, with the 
serapbim, “Holy, holy, holy, is the 
Lord God of Hosts.” The Jews place 
15 the frontispiece to their great Bille 
the text, “Surely God is in this place; 
it 1s none other than the house of 
God, and the very gate of heaven.” 
And they say well. It is, indeed, a 
spiritual temple, a most holy house, 
garnished with precious stones for 
beauty, and overlaid within and with- 
out with pure gold, having for its 
chief glory the presence of the Lord, 
s0 gloriously revealed, that often- 
.imes the priests of the Lord cannot 
stand to minister, by reason of the 
glory of the Lord which fills tie 
house. God the Holy Spiiit vivifies 
the letter with his presence, and then 
it is to us a living Word indeed. 

And now, d-ar brethren, if these 
things be so—and «ur expericnce cer- 
tifics trems—Ilet us take care how we 
trifle with a book which is so instinct 
with life. Might not many of you 
remember your faults this day were 
we to ask you whether you are habir 
ual sti.dents of Holy Wiit? Readers 
+f it | believe you are; but are you 
seaiclers; for the prumise is not to 
those who merely read, but wo those 
who delight in the law of the Lord, 
and meditate therein both day and 
night. Are you sitting at the feet of 
Jesus, with his Word as your school 
bock? If not, remember, though you 
may be saved, you lack very much of 
the blessing which otherwise you 
might enjoy. Have you been back- 
siding? Refresh your soul by medi- 
tating in the divine s:atutes, and you 
will say, with David, “Thy word Lah 
quickened me.” Are you faint and 
weary? Go and talk with this living 
book; it will give you back your en- 
ergy, and you shall msunt again as 

with the wings of eagles. Bur are 
you unconverted altogether? Then I 

cannot direct you to Bible reading as 
bemg the way of salvation, nor speak 
of it as though it had any merit in it; 

but I would, nevertheless, urge upon 
you unconverted pecple great rever- 
ence for Scripture, and intimate ac- 
quaintance with its contents, and a 
requent perusal of its pages, for it 

has vccurred ten thousand times over 
that when men have been studyirg 

the Word of Lite, the Word has 

brought life to them. “The entrance 

of thy Word giveth light.” 
II. If the text says, “When thou 

aw.ke:t, it shall talk with thee,” then 

it is clear THE WORD IS PERSONAL. 

“It shill talk with shee.” It is not 
written, “It shall speak to the air, and 

thou shalt hear its voice,” but “It 

shall talk with #4ee.” You know ex 

actly what the expression means. | 

am not exactly talking with any one 

of you this morning; there are too 
many of you, and I am but one; buy, 

when you are on the road home, each 

one will talk to his fellow; then it is 

truly talk when man speaks to man, 

Now, the Word of Gd has the con: 

descending babit of taking to men, 

speaking personally tuo them; and, 

herein I desire to commend the Word 
of God 10 your love. Oh, that you 

might esteem it very precious for this 

reason! 

This book is s» personal that gf 

speaks lo men in all states and condi 

tions ‘b-fore God. How it talks to 

sinvers—tatks, 1 soy, for it puts it 
thus: “Come, now, and let us reason 

tog: th r; though your sins be as scar 

let, thy shall be as wool; though 

they be red like crimson, they shall 
be as snow.” It has many very ten 

der expostulations for sinners. It 

stoops to their condition and posi- 
tion. If they will not stoop to God, 

it makes, as it were, vlernal mercy 

stoop to them. Ir talks of feasts of 

fat things, of fat things full of mar. 

row; and the bock, as it talks, reasons 

with men's hunger, and bids them eat 

and be satisfied. [It speaks of gar- 

ments woven in the loom of infinite 

wisdon and love, and so it talks to 

man's nakedness, and entreats bim to 

be arrayed in the divine righteousness. 

‘There is no sinner, in any conditio 3, | 

who dare say there is nothing in the 

Word of God to suit his case. If 
thou hast been a persecutor, Saul’s 

history talks to thee; if thou hast shed 

innocent blood very much, Mannas- 

seh would speak with thee, if thou 

hast been a harlot, or thief, it hus 

special passages to meet thee. In all 

condiiions into which the sinner can 

be cast, there 1s 2 word that preciscly 

meets his condition, 

Ang, how very faithful it always is! 

You never fing the Woid. of Gd 

i : is 
ou il bring forth the high- soundir.g 

| cymbals. Eater its goodly land in a 
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-spond to us.     

s108 to go unrebuked, nor our back- 

slidings to escape notice till they grow 

into overt sin. It gives us timely no- 
iice; it cries to us as scon as we begin 

ro go aside, “Awake thou that sleep 
est,” “Watch and pray,” “Keep thin 

neart with all diligence,” and a thods- 
ind other words of warning does 1» 
address personally to each onc of 
us. 

III. From the text we learn that 

HOLY SCRIPTURE 1S VERY FAMILIAR. 

“When thou awakest, it shall talk wiih 

thee.” To tak signifi s fellowship, 

communion, familiarity. It does not 

say, “I shall preach to thee.” Many 

persons have a high esteem for the 
book, but they look upon it as though 
it were some very elevated teacher 

speaking to them from a lofty tribu- 

nal, while they stand far below. 1 

will not altogether condemn that rev 

erence, but it were far better if they 

would understand the familiarity of 

God’s word; it does not so much 
preach to us as -Za/k to us. Itis not, 

“When thou awakest, it shall lecture 

thee,” or, “It shall scold thee;” no, 

no, “it shall za/2 with thee” We sii 

at its feet, cr rather at the feet of 

Jesus, in the Word; and it comes 

down to us; it is familiar with us, as 

a man taketh to his friend. And 

here let me remind you of the de 
lightful famihari.y of Scripture in ths 
respect, that i? speaks the language of 

men. It God had written us a book 

in his own language, we would not 

have comprehended it, or what little 

we understood would hve <0 alarmed 

us, that we should have bescught that 

those words should not be spoken to 
us any more; but the Lord, in his 

word, often uses language which, 

though it be infallibly truein its mean. 

ing, 1s not after the knowledge of Gud, 
but accordirg to the manner of man. 

How tenderly Scripture comes down 

to simplicity. Suppose the sacred vol- 
ume had all been like the book of the 

prophet Ez-kiel, small would have 

been its service to the generality of 

mankind. Imagine that the entire 
volume had been as mysterious as the 

book of R-velation; it might have 

becn our duty to study it, but if its 

bencfit depended upon our under 

standing it, we should have failed to 
attain it. But how simple are the 

gospels, how plain these words, “He 

that believeth -and is baptiz.d shall 

be saved;” how deliciously clear those 

parables about the lost piece of money, 

lost sheep, and the prodigal son. 
Wherever the word touches uy on vital 

points, itis as bright as a sunbeam 
Mysteries there are, and profound 
doctrines, deeps where Leviathan can 

swim; but, where it has to do imme- 

diately with what concerns us for 
eternity, it is so plain that the babe 
in grace may safely wade in tis re. 

freshing streams. In the gospel nar- 
rative the wayfaring man, though a 
fool, need not err. Ttis familiar talk; 

it 1s God's great mind brougint down 

to cur littleness, that it may lift us 
up. 

And, how often the book has an 

swered enquiries! 1 have been amazed 

in times of difficulties to see how plain 

the oracleis. You have asked friends, 

and they could not advise you; but 

you have gone to your knees, and | 

Yu have ques- | God has told you 

tioned, and you have puzzl:d, and 

you have tried to elucidate the prob- 
lem, and, lo! in the chapter read at 

morning prayer, 

Scripture that lay open beiore you, 

the direction has been given. Have 

we not seen a tox: as 1 were, plume 

its wings ard fly from the Word like 
and touch our lips with a 

It lay like a slumber- 
a seraph, 

live altar coal? 

ing angel amidst the beds of spices of 
the sacred Word, but it received a 

divine mission, and brought conscla- 

tion and instruction to your heart. 

1V. THe WorD 

“When thou awakest, 

with thee,” not fo thee. Now, talk 

with a man is pot all on one side. To ture, one single drop of the essential 

or in a passage of | 

will love you! 

‘God's Word are infallible, 

  
| books, 

| of old, if the reading of those books | 
1S RESPONSIVE. | keeps you away from the reading of. 

it shall talk | 

Pappy state, and you snall go for 

with joy and be led forth with peace, 

its mountains and its hills shall br. zk 
before you into singing, and all th. 
trees of the fields shall clap their 
hands. As in water the face is re- 

flected, so in the living stream of re- 
vealed truth a'man sees his own im. 

age, 

‘Ard how, tog, if you love the Bible 

and talk out your love to it, the Bible 

Its wisdom says, “I 
iove them that love me.” Embrace 
the Word of God, and the Word of 
God embraces you at once. Wien 

you prize its every letter, then it 

smiles upon you graciously, greets 
vou with many welcomes, and treats 

you as an honored guest. I am al 

ways sorry to be on bad terms with 

the Bible, for then I must be on bad 

terms with God. Whenever my creed 
does not square with God's Word, | 

thirk 1t is time to mould my creed into 

another torm. As for God's words 
they must not be touched-with ham- 

mer or axe. Oh, the chiscllu g, the 

cutting, and hammering in certain 

commentaries to make God's Bible 
orthodox and systematic! How much 

better to leave it alone! The Word is 

right, and we are wrong, wherein we 

agree not with it. The teachings ot 

and must 
be reverenced as such. Now when 

you love it so well that you would 

not touch a single line uf 1t, and prize 

it so much tha: you-wculd even die 
tor the defence of i's t.uths, 

then, as it is dear to you, vou will be 

dear tout, and it will grasp you and 

un‘oid itselt to you as it does not to 

the world. 

Dear brethren and 

leave this pont, 

this 

Does Cod talk to you? Does 

heart go up to heaven, and does his 
Word come fresh from heaven to you 
soul? If not, you know not the experi. 
ence of the living child of God, and I 
can earnestly pray you may. May you 
this day be brought to see Christ Je- 
sus in the Word, to see a crucified 
Savior there, and to put ycur trust in 
him, «nd then, from this day forwa:d, 
the Word will echo to your heart—it 
will respond to your emotions, 

Lastly, let the Scriptures talk with 
you, and it will confirm and settle 
you. We hear every now and then of 
apostates from the gospel.” They 
must have been little taught in the 
truth as it is in Jesus. A great out- 
cry is made, every now and then, 
about our ali bing perverted to Rome, 
I was assured the other day by a good 
man, with a great deal of alarm, that 
all England was going over to Pupery, 
I told him I did not know what kind 
ot a God he worshipped, but my God 
was a good deal bigger than the dev- 
il, and did not intend to let the devil 
have his way after all, and that I was 
not halt so much atraid of the Pope 
at Rome as of the Ritualists at home 
But mark it, there is som® truth in 
these tears. There will be a going 
over to one form of error or another, 
unless there be in the Christian a 
more honest, industrious reading oi 
the Holv Scriptures. What if I were 
to say most of you church members 
do not read your Bibles, should I be 
slandering you? You hear on Sabbath 
day a chapter read, and you perhaps 
read a passag: at family prayer, but a 
very large number never read the 
Bible privately for themselves; they 
‘ake their religion from the monthly 
wagazine, or accept it from the min- 
1ster’s hips. On, for the Berean spirit 

one of 

I must 

all be with 

sisters, 

but 1t sh 

your 

back agan, to search the Scriptures | 2 
I would | M803: 

| lett of 
whether these things be sn. 
like to seea huge pile of all the books, 
good and bad, that were ever wriiten, 
prayer-books, and sermons, and hymn 

and all, smoking like Sodom 

the Bible; for a ton weight of litera 
| ture is not worth an ounce of S. rip 

talk with a man necds answering talk | 

from him. 
something to say when you talk to- 

gether, Itisa conversation to which 

each one contributes bis part 

Scripture is a marveliou:ly conversa 

tional book; it talks, and it makes 

men talk. It is ever ready to re- 
: Suppose you go to the 

itual life; you must have noticed, I 

think, that the Word answers to that 

slate. 

it will appear as theugh it had put | 

itself in mourning, so that 1t might | , 

lament with you, When you are on 

the dunghill, there sits Scripture, with 

dust and ashes on its hcad, weeping 

side by side with you, and not up- 

braidirg like Job's miserabie com’ort- 

ers. But suppose you come to the 
book with gleaming eyes of joy, you 

wi hear it laugh; it wil: sing 10d play 
to you as with psaliery and harp, it 

You have both of you! han a sea full of our commentings | 
| 
| 

If yon are dark and gloowy, | 

Now, } 

| 

tincture of the Word of God is better 

and sermonizings, and the like. The 
Word, the simple, pure, infallible 
Word of God, we must live upon if 
we are to become strong against er- 
ror, and tenacious of truth, Brethren, 
may you be established ih the faith, 

© | rooted, grounded, built’ up; but I 
Scriptures in a certain state of spir- | 

1 

f 

i 
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krow you cannot be unless ye search 
the Scriptures continually, 

The time is coming when we shall 
fall asleep in death. Oh, how blessed 

{it will be to fird when we awake that 
the Word of God will talk to us then, 
and remember its ancient friendship. 
Then the promise which we loved be 
fore sh.ll be fulfilled; the charming 

intimations of a blessed future shall 
be all realizcd, and the face of Christ, 
whom we saw as through a glass dark- 
ly, shall be all uncovered, and he 
shall shine upon us as the sun in its 
strength. God grant us to love the 
Wora, and fecd thereon, and the Lord 
shall have the glory for ever and ever. 
Amen and amen, 

remark— Do you talk to God? | 

  
into 

i were displayed all sorts of edibles and 
{ household supplies, blankets, quilrs, 
| caircos, dom: stict, etc. 

  

    

| For the Alabama B: aptist, 

From Mobile, 

Fre«k Greetings from the Gu'f—Ilow 
Thauksgiving Duy wus K cpt in 

Mobi e—fieneronus Provis- 

ions for the Poor. 

The halcyon da's ard mairtles 
nzbts of our last fall month let: 
wong in doubt here whether wn 
v. ald come at oll this scas’n to 
senmial Gulf Coast: but he came 
At the royal fellow, clad in a crys 
cat of frost, blustering and whist!in, 
at first as if he wers angry, but qui 
etly setiding down in the end with a 
broad smile of sunshine playing over 
nis face, Surely, Mr. Editor, the 
Irishman’ greeting is in place on 
such a glorious day as this: “The 
‘op 0’ the morning to ye riverence!” 
THANKSGIVING DAY IN THE GULF 

CITY 
‘ollowed close upon the heels of ous 
first frost, and was quite general 
obs:rved by our people. D:fferen: 
persons, of course, had diff rent way 

of observing it, some preferring to 
devote it to “the aniual hunt,” sun 
dry ones t.king it afoot, others going 
by boat, and others still by rail; sam. 
io social visits and family reunions, 
resting and rejoicing at home: but 
wot a few, I am glad to say, by givirg 
part of 1t at least to the sweet and 
sclemn services of God's house, un 
ting hearts and voices with the thous 
‘nds of others all over the land wh: 
jowned that day in a great, grand cho 
rus of thanksgiving and praise. Ser 
vices previously anounced were held 

and, from all I can learn, were morc 
largely attended than ever before— at Co #8iy atwmoed than ever before—at |, receiving assorting and Storing | go» 

Trared vw TON No : by | ’ « Thursday morning the | 5 peral attention. 

ire lively | 
- i 

‘cast since the war. Many peo; 

and churches that for years paid ro 
aitention the day, 
have of late ccme to observe it regu- 
larly. This year our whole people 
seemed to anticipate its coming with 
unusual interest, to enter with exira 
fervor into the thanksgiving services 
and to find 

AN EXTRA 

to the re urn of 

FLAVOR IN THE THANKS- 
GIVING TURKEY, 

Yet, so far as I know, no disposition 

was cherished, and certainly no woid 
was uttered by by press or pulpit, to 
foster a paitisan spint or encourage » 

parisan view of the public | slesgings 

vouchsafed to our land. The Ress 

fer seemed to voice the sentiment oi 

our wh le community when 

Thank:giving morning it saud: “Look- 

ing back on our lives today who 

{ 
le 

| Lhem away, 

servant. and 

CU wards, 
‘n nearly ail the churches of the ci'y, | 

  
I anc 

fone us can claim that te bas noth- | 

ng to be thankful for? 

with 

mighty? 

grateful hearts before the Al 

To-day we are a hopefu 

and happy people. We are also a 

united people. While the Old Worle 

1s disturbed by the intrigues and 
schem'ng of statesmen, by trouble 

without and disturbance within, our 

land is at peace, tranquil in that se- 

curity which corfidence in themselves 
and trust in the Almighty will ever 
give to freemen.’” Surely, we of the 

South have raised our hands t 

heaven this year not as pattisans, nor 

as a fragment of the nation suiting 
apart in isolation and desolation, bu! 

as once mere a recognized and happy 

part of a united and thankiul people. 

At Christ 

preparations 

uine 

“HARVEST HOME" FESTIVAL, 

The are sid to have been 

of rare interest. The “harvest gath. 
erizgs” were pled up in great heaps 

and mm most artistic shapes and de- 
The pews to the right and 
the chancel were converted 

impromptu booths in which 

church the most elaborate 

were made for a gen 

Services 

in the greatest 

profusion and in the most attractive 

ways. The pastor, Dr. Tucker, tock 
as his text these striking words of 
Nehemiah, “Go your way, eat the fat 
and drink the sweet, and bear por- 
tions unto them for whom nothing is 
prepared;” and preached the gospel 
of a grateful and generous beneti- 

cence. 

the beautiful “harvest” 

over to the “Charity Chapter” of the 
church for distribution among the | 
poor as occasion might require, 

{ other Episcopal churches of the city | pg, 
i 

Who can say | 
¥ 
? 

nl as a natipn we should not bow! 

ed 

ye the   
At the close of the services, |. 

was turned | 
| 
i 

mercies, Ii weu dn clp us ro form tee 

habit of thankiulness. He empha- 

sized the lesson found in the ancient 

‘aw of the Feast, requiring not only 
that “thy son and thy drughter,” “re 

jrice mn the feast,” but also “thy man 

thy maid servant, the 

stronger, the fatherless and the widow, 

hat are within thy gates.” We should 

sec to 1t that God's poor should have 

a share in God's bounti:- 

The Mcthodists also held “union 

ervices’ in the St. Francis Street 
Methodist church, Dr. E 1.. Loveless 

ure: cliing an excellent sermon from 

one hundr-d and fifteenth, 

nto us, O Lord, not unto us, 

) thy name give glory, for thy 

and for thy truth’'s sake.” 

00, a coliection was taken up, 

ceeds of which to go to- 

ward the endowment of 

at Greensboro, Alavama., 

“Last but not least,” 

tion “union 

i1umberlin, of P.lm=tio Sircet, 

Psalm 

“No! 

but ur 

qerC., 

tere, 

‘ne pi are 

the college 

I may men- 

Pastor 

being 

our services.” 

iisent from the ciiy, his people were 

1avited to unite with the 

ST. FRANCIS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 

For the last thr-« 

has observed the 

ta keeping the dy. 

ears the church 

day with increasing cengregations and 
contributions. The services 

sarpassed those of others 

part cular, The d rors stood open on 

as well 

this year 

in every 

the day before Thank giving 

as on Thanksgiving Duy, 

She of 

for the re- 

gifts tor the poor. At first 

li packages ard 

after 

Towari 

li ¢y came only in sm 

children s contribu tons, buat 

of all s'zes aud surs 

vening they 

the ladies 

p wred 

ind were kept as busy as 

-cene ard was m 

sil, 

re opened, 

G {ts of all suits were sent in 
Cn ris NYY noe 3 ais 
ranging in size trom a glass ot jelly 

0A barrel of dour; d 

crocertes, fruits and vegetaules, cof 

tee, tea, sugar, preserves 

vestdes various ariicles of 

and cheer: YE SUIS of money. 

a se of SON gencraus 

manttestod not 

Ij ic log 
genuine enthusissm, 

the whole public service and private 
mu:isirics of the day. 

B. E 

tiking as hi 

[he pastor, Rev 
Go g=r, pre.ched the sermon, 

g subject, 

“THANKSGIVING, A DUTY 
PRIVILEGE." 

fticst 

AND A 

Feast of 

he said, 

greatest and lo 

[srucl was a feast of 

i ! ie? 

praise, 

crowning Psalms the clo sing and 

racl are Psalms 

1 

of 1s 

as or 

of praise. 

Janed of God as a law, 
1 

enacles clea 

(L.zed of men as a privilege, as this 

andy proves; for whatever other 

are sounded 1n its course, 

this, P raise ye the Lord!” 

‘'n I-reel passed over into the 

more spontanecu-ly even after its an- 

cient forms 

tian centuries - it had found 1's own 

various and varying forms and means 
of expression. He touched upon the 

history of Thanksgiving Dy as ob 

scrved by curtorefarh rs in this coun 

‘ry, and as row es'ahhished North and 

Suuth as a n tional custom. He then 

proceeded to set forth the great facts | 

and principles which underhe and in- 

spire all true thanksgiving, and closed 

with a survey of the many reasons and 

manifold blessings in our lot as a na- 

ton and as ndividvals which call 

npot us to join the universal chorus 

of praise 10 God. 

hath breath praise the Lord. 

Lora I” Before the sun sct that 

dxy in cl ‘uds and rain the committee 
of aid.d hy pastor and 

deacons, had sent cut hibeial appor- 

tionments of gif:s and “good things 
tO Various paris of hoe city, and many 

a home lately darkened by destitution 

was suddenly lighted up with jov. 

“At eventide there was lig! 
vas the 

Praise 

destitution, 

pre:¢€ 

moncy was kept for future use, 

[ cannot close this account of “our 
Thanksgiving,” as long as it is, with- 

| out zlluding to the bouatiful feast pro- 
Similar services were held in the | 

and hberai cfierings tor the poor were | 
made in them all. 

congregations heid 

"UNION SERVICES 

at Government Siyect church, Dr J. 

The Picsbyterian | O wens, 

t church 

vided t rthe inmates of our County 

Huuse, chiefly through the 

prai-eworthy efforts of Rev, 

pastor of the Third Baptist 

(colored) of this city, For 

| several years pase he has performed a 
similar service, 

R. Burgett preaching ihe sermon trom | 
Deuteronomy sixteenth chapter, thir 

teenth and fourteenth verses, 
as his sul.jert “Our Feast of 
nacles.” 

no less than in 

charity. 

taking | 

Taber. | 

God's Isracl to-day, he said, | 

olden times, should 

observe every year a day of thanks- | 

giving. It would ng greatly both to | 

calling in person on 
our citizens and receiving gifts to this 

This year oysters by the 

thousand, one hundred and twenty- 

nine pounds cf turkey, twenty-four 

chickens, twenty eight pounds of but- 

ter, two hundred oranges, two barrels 
of apples, one barrel of Irish potatoes, 

i othe thing: 5 in proporiian went 

  | era, 

i the 

{ which we are hardly yet prepared;” 
in thick and tast, | 

whic! 
| WAICH 

| wroug 

i be 
iry goods and | 

° i 

dothing | vusaired by an inanimate divinity, and 
It was be i i 

and : 

{emate divinity!” 
only in the abundance of gilts, but in | 

| tor pausing a 
| to know what that means? 
Loy 

this “inanimate di vinity” of which he 
| speaks? 

tion” 

' ernor 

| gravely 
{and learn his meaning, according to 

Praise i 

as the | 

wwple service and the Feastof Tab- |, 

rly testify; praise was re- | on: ZH Ta | the present means, adapting laws to 
. br | existing conditions,’ 

great glowing book of Palms triumph: | Bo T 

netes | 

all ends In | 
He spoke | 

oi Lo | of speech-making the school-boy with- of how the spirit of praise thus foster. | 

“Le: everything that | (Fm shops, 1s the large reve 
rived from 

  
it.” Nor 

at alone though fsa] on 2senl 2lone thought of; 2) giruie tear of a heart-broken mother 
urplus of clothing, provisions and | 

A | H 

  

spon tne pubic bounty, bose days 
are generally so grey and dull—whose 
life is so rarely relieved by gleams of 
sunshine. Surely many a heart has 
realized during this happy season that 
it 1s a good thing to give thanks unto 
thé most high; that there is blessed- 
ness in giving as well as in receiving 

MOBILE. 
ED Oem 

For the Alahama Baptist. 

Curisus Ih aseslogy from a High 
Source. 

me snmmmnisor 

The inaugural address of our Gov- 

ernor, delivered at Montgomery last 

Monday before the House and Senate 
in joint session, is conspicuous for 
that felicity of diction which seems 
ever to characterize the utterances of 
that worthy gentleman, as well as {or 
he glowing picture it presents of the 
progress which our favored Siate is 
making, and see us destined to make, 

the future. “As if just aroused 
from a long sleep,” he says, “our peo- 
ple, taught fortitude and given 
strength in the school of deteat, 
aught confidence and seif-reliance 
in the school of poverty, are girding 
np their loins for a new carcer of cul- 
ture and progress, and preparing for 
girarements more practicai and use 
ul, if less grand, than those that illu- 

In the course 
of his address he dwells with assur 

upon ‘‘the change that is com 

speaking in glowing terms of 

the inevitable splendor of the new 

" which is being ushered in be 

in 

minute thoir history.” 

ance 

ing,” 
$e 

resistless current of everts, for 

introduces the period in 

occurs the “curious phraseol 

doubtless has attracted 

“This transfrma- 

he tells us, “is not to be 

ht hy legislative action, or to 
retarded by legislative interfer- 

«nee, but it is silently, almost imper- 

ard thus 

which 

tion,” 

ceptibly, certamly and rapidly being 

y P ickles, Sc, 

i 
complished by individual effort, 

ved by an unconscious impulse.” 
Mark the words, “ruspired by an inan- 

Will the good Gov: 
ernor pardon one of his loyal su jects 

little just 

“Inspired 

an Inanimate divinity?” What is 

And what kind of “inspira. 

does it give? We wish the Guv- 

would elucidate. But, he 

bids us read on, we fancy, 

the law s of language, from the con- 
text. Ah, yes, here is the explana- 

“It Is destiny, providing here 

"etc. No obscu- 

ere. His “inanimate divinity” 
1s “destiny;” “only that and nothing 
more.” We wonder if in the ardor 

in the Governor came to the front, 
Po } | and thus the old classic phraseology | Chit:tian di-pensation only to become 
more «piri‘ual and to maintain iselt | 

learned in his youth leaped to his 
lips; or if he has lately found recrea- 

} i tion and relief from the cares of office 
of expression had been | 2 

. . i “ - JU 
ahardoned, and how in ail the Chris | 

| pagin masters. 

cherished lore of those old 

Or can it be that, 
catching the spirit of the dominant 
philosophy of cur day, he no longer 
recognizes in human affairs “the good 
hand of our God,” but searches in 
vain for anything mcre than a blind 
force, an inevitable an in- 

It so, God pity 
the Governor and all who are like 
him! Who can imagine “ihe fathers,” 
he tounders of our Government, 
u-ing such terms in their public ad- 
dres.es? Vox. 

& GERI Bn 

One of the commonest arguments 
in favor of the system of hcensing 

nue de 
it, which the Srate can 

then turn around and expend in sup 
porting its paupers, its insane, its 
criminais, and o:her objects of pity, 
main'y made such in cons=qience of 
the cmmnipresent temptaidion of the 
open grog shop. To this reasoning, 
St. John says: “Granting this to be 
t-ue, I insist that we have no right to 
C onsider thé question of revenue at a 
vost of the sacrifice of principle, All 
the revenue ever received from such 
a source will not compensate for a 

the 

13 3 ST Gaesiomnmy, 

animate divinity.” 

at the sight of her drunkea son as he 
reels from the door of a licensed dram 
shop.” — Ex, 

tims pr GI AP mnie 

Obituary. 

Died, near Dixie, Ala, Nov. 1gth, 
1884, Mrs. Lou Mitchell, wife of Jas. 

Mitchell, and daughter of Leroy 
Friday. She was born March 6th, 
1850; married Nov. 1st, 1883. She 
has been a devoted member of the 
Baptist church for several years. She 
was a faith{ul daughter, a good sister, 
a tender and aff.-ctionate wife. She 
leaves father, husband, brothers and 
sisters, many friends’ and relatives to 
mourn her loss. Her body now 
sleeps in her narrow home, with baby | 
in her arms. And her soul has 

Gone from friends and relatives near, 
Gone, oh, gone from husband dear! 

Gone across the rolling deep, 
Goue tw a land where they do not weep; 

Gone from earth, this house of clay, 
Gone, gone from night to endless day, 

M. H. BARNES. 

| enness; 
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Temperance | Column, 

Selected for the Ci Raptor b a the ne 
perintendent of Press W 

Gadsden W.C. T. _ 

WISE REFLECTIONS, 

Respectfully Submitted to Al Who 
Call Themselves “Moderate 

Drinkers,” 
If I drink what is called moderate 

ly, I may easily be led, like many oth- 
ers, to drink to excess; but if I drink 
none at all there caanot be the least 
possible danger, 

It I drink very little I shall have 
little to give up, and shall find the 
change so much easier to make. 

If I take a little, others who follow 
my example, being weaker, or not so 
c:reful as myself may be led todrunl 

but if I entirely abstain, I set | 
an example which is safe for every- 
body to foliow, 

If Idrink but a little and keep a 
small stock for my friends in the way 
of hospitality, it will cost a considera- 
ble sum of money; but abstinenceisa 
cheaper system, and tends to promote 
economy in all over whom I mayex- 
ercise influence. : 

If I drink intoxicating liquor at all, = 
I virtually praise the liquor; butif I 
abstain, I raise a protest against it. ; 

If I am ever so moderate, I am 
identified with the drinking party and | 
the drinking system; but if I abstain, 
[ cornect myself with those who are 
working to save the country from its 
greatest foe, 

If I take my glass, I cannot hearti- 
ly reprove the drunkard nor recom- 
mend my own example to him with 
effect; but if I am a teetotaler, I can 
do so with confidence and a hope 
of success. ; 

It I take but a little, I am one re- 
move from perfect sobriety; butif I 
take nothing stronger than water, 
milk, or tea, I shall always be perfect. 

| ly sober, 

For these reasons I have: made up a 
my mind to be atotal abstainer.— fo- 
seph Liversey, Ireland, 

THE following, from the New York 
Zibune, shows high standard in the 
moral sentiment of one of the fore- 

| most political journals of ay: here, puzzled | pasical J § of the day “The saloon is an institution which 
makes the poor poorer continually, If 

‘only half the annual expenditures of 
the wage earning classes upon drink 
were saved, the: elevation of those 
clisses would proceed by leaps and | 
bounds. The saloon, however, is ever 
lying in wait for the weak or the so- 
cial wage-earner. In this great city, 
on any of the main avenues, he can- 
not walk'a block without passing a 
manufactory of misery, At every turn 
the purveyor of drink entices him,gets 
between him and his family, between 
him and his manhood, between him 
and his happiness. The pervading 
influence of rum pursues the slaves of 
appetite unceasingly, and makes their 
lives a constant struggle or a succes- 
sion of disastrous falls. This subtle, 

| prevalent influence is the bitterest 
curse that rests upon modern civiliza- 
tion, and it will destroy civilization if 
it is not itself destroyed. For the dis- 
content, the anarchic tendencies, the 
seditious doctrines, the dangerous 5 
dispositions that are manifesting in 
centres of population, together with 
the vices of administration which 
alarm the thoughtful, and the difficul- 
ties in the way of reform which are 
due to the intractability of. the mate- 
rial dealt with—all have their spring 
and origin in the habit of drinking, 
that potent drink influence; which 
bafiis the enthusiasm of the reformer 
and laughs to scorn the appeals of 
religion, of reason, of self respect, 
This evil influence is degrading and | 
brutalizing society, and progress will 
be slow and unsatisfactory until a 
public opinion is formed which refu- 
ses tq palter with the abuse longer.” 

PUBLIC SENTIMENT STRENGTHENED. 
I'he pastor of the Central Baptist 

church last Sunday evening said: “I 
believe that I and others have f 
right to present the subject of rohi- 
bition from-cur pulpits, and I wou a 
do so without fear or favor, lending 
my influence to the destruction of the 
liquor traffic.” We know that a healthy 
public sentiment founded upon an m 
lightened Christian ‘conscience is a 
power without which any jawisaimost e 
a dead letter. A great factor in the 
work of reform is that Christian min- 
isters and the church, must come up 
and educate and enlighten public sen- 
timent, and as advances in the great | 
reformation are made a moral influ- 
ence is left behind that will fix and 
secure any enactment. Now tha 
statesmen, scientists, moral refs 
educationists, political men, ‘and 
church are being awakened, we 
that the question will get $0 str 
hold up the heart and ¢ € 
the people as to make them speak 
thunder tones from one end 
State to the other, Away wi 
curse of all curses, the Yiquor 
— Weekly Broadase.  



their duty, and 
do it. 
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DEACONS. 
eri sings 

Ministers, whether pastors or evan- 
gelists,have had a good deal of advice 
in the columns of this paper—if not 
from the editors yet from contribu- 
tors, It is to be hoped they have 
duly considered, digested and applied 
it. Perhaps it is time that the other 
class of church officers have their 

“pure minds stirred up by way of re 
membrance.” We would therefore 

respectfully start several inquiries in 
relation to them. 

If ministers, failing to fill up the 

positions assigned them, are removed 
or frozen out, were it a special hard- 
ship if inefficient deacons should re- 
ceive similar treatment? If, for in- 
stance, they fail to get up the modest 
salary voted, and offered unsought, 
to the pastor, under the conviction 
that it was just and eqnitable if the 
circumstances, who is mainly to blame? 
Would not many, if approached, say, | 
“We proposed to give something, 
though not of the church, but nobody 
would ask us for it?” Do not the 
deacons often fail to make anything 
like a thorough canvass of the con: 
gregation? How many of them are 
just now acquainted fully with the 
sinking heart of their pastor . as win- 
ter clothing is wanting, accounts un- 
paid, and salary deferred to the latest 
date, if paid at all? How many peo. 
ple think it will be quite soon enough 
to pay Zum by spring or early sum- 
mer. We have known subscriptions 
to run on so long as to be counted 
into the next year, and thus good 
part of a year’s salary saved. If the 
pastor had a good income this would 
not be so bad; but often itis very 
meagre at best, 
How many stoveless houses, breth- 

ren deacons, will this winter break up 
Sunday-schools? Could we-attend to 
ordinary business in midwinter, in an 
open house without fire> Then how 
can people attend to the lord's busi- 
ness, sitting by the hour in a freezing 
atmosphere? Will you turn off your 
poor pastor because he does not 
“draw” in such a place? pick up 
the first protracted meeting man who, 
in midsummer, ecli ses him in draw 
ing a crowd, as a nwre eloquent and 
taking man? We rarely see a stove. 
less, fireless house of worship, without 
thinking what kind of deacons must 
be there. 

“We will resign!” “You will?” Did 
you take the high office on you un. 
thoughtedly? And do you feel au- 
thorized to disregard your vows at 
ihe first cross you meet? Don’t you 
often sing, 

Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follower of the lamb: 

And shall I fear to own his cause, 
Or blush to speak his name? 

We have heard you. What did 
you mean? Ah, brethren, “quit you 
like men.” What though a crusty 
brother smswit you, once and awhile. 
Did they never insult your Master? 
and is the servant above his Master? 
Be about your Master's business: and 
look not for a sinecure, and think 
not your work done when you hand 
around bread and wine once a quar. 
ter, or even when you have received 
and ‘paid out a hundred dollars or so 
on church account once a year. It 
is your especial business to relieve 
your pastor of carking cares that he 
may, nearly as possible, “give himself 
wholly to prayer and the ministry of 
the word;"” to look after the poor; to 
manage the financial affairs of the 
church with as much tnterest, energy, 
perseverance, and self-denial as vou 
do your own private business, | 

But we think well of a great many 
of our deacons, though we thus write. 
We know, and have known, many of 
them using the office of a deacon 
well, and purchasing unto themselves 
a good degree and great boldness in 
the faith. Brethren, all hail! How 
we love to shake hands with you until 
we shake up to your heart! As for 
the rest, we say, suffer the word of 
exhortation—for we are not personal, 
but jealous for the Master. We may 
need better pastors, but we need bet. 
ter deacons also—men who know 

knowing, dare to 

Re a SR 

CHRISTMAS, 

~ So far as our observation has gone, 
the average church does not get over 
the effects of Christmas short of three 

months. Eggnogs, frolics, and the 
like, at that season » lead many astray. 

What 
a fearful sacrifice! 

minded members distressed to ag. 

Feeritabie purgatory. If the birth of 
Christ were celebrated by speci®! ser. 
vices once a year of a devotions! 
character, it might do very well; 
though we have never been much in- 
clined to “observe days and seasons” 
beyond divine prescription: but when 
revelry takes the place of such ser. 
vices, our heart sickens at the thought. 
We have for years dreaded Christ- 
mas, and we dread it more as we 
grow older. 

Don’t let tender hands prepare egg- 
nogs the coming Christmas, to minis- 
ter at the altars of Backus; it don’t be 
come them. Let the festivities of 
Christmas, if they must be, be grave 
and decorous, 

Tr eRe . Kev. J. J. D. Renrrog, D. D,, is 
expected to deliver a lecture on next 
Mondzy night, to the ministerial stu 
dents in Howard College. We have 
not learned what his subject will be, 
but something in the line of their fu 
ture work, and, as a matter of course, 
something thoroughly good. This 
lecture is the first in a scheme inaug 
urated by the Board of Ministerial 
Education, and heartily seconded by 
the President and Faculty of Howard 
College. The plan is to have a series 
of lectures, about one a mouth, deiiv 
ered by some of the best and most 
experienced pastors in the State, who, 
without any cost whatever to the 
Board, will contribute this much to 
the work of ministerial education 
The plan is a good one, and must re. 
sult in much good to the students. 
In making this note we are reminded 
that the Board, with the consent of 
Col. Murfee, have also asked Bro. 
Davidson, pastor of the church in 
Marion, to meet the young miristerial 
students in a class one night in the 
week and instruct them in theology, 
so far as may be done without inter- 
fering with their other studies. This 
movement, if it can be carried out, 
#ill, in connection with the course of 
lectures already mentioned, furnish 
a vast amount of instruction to the 
young ministers without extra cost to 
them or the denomination, and with 
out interfering with the regular course 
in college. Bro. Davidsc i i: emi- 
nently fitted for this work. He hus 
already taken hold of the young men, 
organized them into a class for the 
study of missions one Friday night in 
each month, and is exerting upon 
them in many ways a most excellent 
and helpful influence. The Board of 
Ministerial Education are doing all in 
their power to further the interest of 
their work; and we are sure the de- 
nomination will appreciate this more 
and more, and give them the most 
hearty support. 

rnc By AG @ 

THANKS BY WHOLESALE. —We have 
before us a great pile of letters, each 
one of which we should like to answer 
in person, if it were possible. These 
letters evince the interest of scores ‘of 
bretiiren and sisters who are working 
for the ALaBava BAPTIST with a will 
They come from all parts of the Sate 
and all of them are full of kindly ex 
pressions and well nigh all of them 
contained money for the paper. To 
all of these dear brethren and sisters 
we wish to express our deep gratitude, 

for what they have promis=d to do in 
the fature. Truly there has not been 
so much interest manifested in the 
ALAFAMA BAPTIST in five years as is 

ifest now. manifest no « retin AAI rein % 
STATE Mi1sSION BOARD. —The arti. 

cle of “Inquirer,” headed “State Ms 
sion Board,” which appeared in this 
paper last week, was inserted by the 
printers while we were sick in bed. 
We regret exceedingly its appearance 
in our columns. We wish to express 
our disapprobation of that article in 
the strongest terms. I: docs gross, 
though unintentional, injustice to 
wise and good brethrén, who are de- 
voting their time, not only without 
charge, but at considerable expense, 
to the service of Christ and the De- 
nomination. 

mn ne AP» i 

Ovr CoLumns are now crowded 
with advertisements, as they always 
are in December. Everybody who 
has anything to sell is anxious to ad. 
vertise for the holidays. We hope 
there are none on our list now to raise 
the usual row about so many adver- 
tisements in the paper and threaten 
to stop it unless we stop so much ad. 
vertising. Indeed we know there are 
none such on our list now; because 
those who made so much fuss about 
it were those who had the paper sent 
them on credit, and who did not pay 
us when they promised to do $0, and 
who have not paid us yet, and who 
never expect to pay us. Fact. Of 
course we shall have very much less 
advertising after Christmas. 

ri IP Bin 

- Querv.—What would you think of 
a deacon who would sign a petition 
for whiskey to be sold in his commu. 
nity, when not a family in the com- 
munity is able (?) to take the Ara. 
nama BarTist? 
Answer. —The deacon did wrong 

ia signing the petition—very ‘wrong. 
What we should think of him would 

{depend upon the circumstances 
Point out the evil to him and expos   him. . It he is 

both for what they have done and | 

If he is a good man he will acknowl. 
: oyt lo 

fr ———————————————————— 
Don't, PLEASE.—~Don’t abuse us 

so much, brethren, please, We were 
sick the whole of week before Jast 
and a good part of last week. It has 
been our misfortune to be sick not a 
little this year, and we have been 
sorely tried by sickness and death in 
our home circle. Tae family are all 
well now and we are gaining in 
health and strength. We hope to be 
able from this time on to attend to 
the wants of all and to give our usual 
attention to the paper, which means, 
as it has always meant, the best labor 
we can bestow. 

—— AED em 
Last week's paper contained less 

than the usual amount of editorial 
matter. We suppose it was not great- 
ly missed; but if complaints should 
be made or felt, we have to say, that 
editors sometimes get sick as other 
men do; grow weary with many cares; 
having, as they often do, to make 
brick, straw or no straw. But we be- 
lieve people rarely think it possible 
for an editor or preacher to get tired, 
albeit made of flesh and blood as oth- 
€r men are. 

Ao 

FIELD NOTES, 
Prof. I. B. Vaiden, of Marion, is 

pure gold, and a friend that stands in 
place of a brother. 

Bro. B. ¥. Riley, of Bellville, was 
in Selma Monday, looking as cheer. 
ful and sprightly as ever. 

Bio H. F. Fancher writes that Bro, 
I. U. Wiikes will probably preach for 
our people at Oxford next year. 

Rev. E. F. Baber will preach two 
Sundays a month at Shiloh the ensu- 
ing year, That looks like progress. 

Rev. J. M. Fortune will succeed 
Rev. E. F. Baber in the pastorate at 
Collirene. Fortune was pastor there 
some years ago. 

Rev. Thos, C. Teasdale, D.D., has 
become co editor of the Southern 
Baptist, His headquarters will be at 
Columbus, Miss. 

Profs. Frazer and Inskeep of the 
Judson Institute, were both in to see 
us last wesk. The Judson is crowded 
and the President is happy. 

“We should not undertake any 
church work without first carrying 
the whole matter to God in prayer.” 
—Rev. W. B. Crumpton, at Siilok 

“I think Dr. Freeman's sermon 
should be put in more durable form 
and widely circulated." — Jno. B. Ap 
pleton. That sermon was greatly 
appreciated. 

Rev. H. Talbird, D. D.,, of Lexing- 
ton, Mo, called on us last week. He 
was on his way to Marion with his 
family. He expects to make Starke, 
Fla., his home in the future. 
“We regret to learn that’ brethren J 

Q. and W. R. Lipscomb, of Marengo 
county, had their gin house, together 
with five or six bales of cotton and a 
lot of cotton seed, burned on election 
day. 

“If any man be in Christ, he is 2 
new creature, old things have passed 
away, behold, all things have become 
new.”"— Paul. ‘The man himself is a 
new man, and everything else is mew 
to him, 

Rev. J. M. McCord, of Six Mile, 
patd his respects to this office on Sat 
urday. He is a growing young min- 
ister, and we regret that he finds it 
necessary to employ his wecks mn the 
school room. 

We still hear praises of Bro. C. P 
Fountain'ssermon on‘speaking smooth 
things," which published las: 
spring. One brother has just written 
to us that he has it pasted in a book 
to read to his friends, 

we 

“Accept my thanks for your brief 
editorial in last week's paper on the 
character of Solomon I had studied 
the lesson as well as I could, but ob- 
tained no light until I read your edi- 
torial.” — 7. Af. Kailen, Marion, Dec. 
1st,   

tulate with him in the spirit of Christ, | 

“I would not do without the Apa- 
BAMA BAPTIST for four times its cost. 
The Baptist cause generally is doing 
well. We have preaching once a 
month at our church, Macedonia, by 
Bro. H. R. Moor."—7. J. Embry, 
Level Roads, 

“The Lord has abundantly blessed 
my four churches. Ninety-six mem- 
bers have been received into their 
fellowship since the middle of Augu:t, 
To God be all the praise. May the 
Lord bless your labors on the Apa. 
BAMA BarTist."—7 2. Guin, Ox 
Jord, 

Bro. W. P. Rice, of Fort Daposit, 
Says he can be heard from during the 
next twelve months at Molino, Fla, 
We hope he will let us heer from him 
as ofien from Molino as he did from 
Fort Deposit, and in the same way— 
usually with a post ofiice money or- 
der to arrest our attention. 

Bro. G. W. Coker, of Mt. Willing, 
is in the midst of deep affliction. Re- 
cently he buried his father, Bro. Wm. 
Coker, and now death has taken from 
him the companion of his bosom, 
She died Nov. 3oth, after a brief ill. 
ness. We deeply sympathize with 
our brother and his bereaved fam. 

ily. : : 

The church at Mt. Willing, Rev. J. 
M. Fortune, pastor, has, within the 

last few months, put a new organ in 
the church, gotten a Ladies’ Mission. |     “io canyon the Sunday-schoul through.   

Pa eer ————————————————— 

the winter. That is the way to do. 
How many other churches will follow 
this example? | 

Bro. G. M. Jones, Sr., has sent us 
twenty-five cents for the Apapama 
BAPTIST to be sent to Rev. J. M. 
Robinson, at Conecuh River. Bro. 
Jones begs that others interested will 
contribute enough to extend the sub- 
scription of Bro. Robinson for at, Jeast 
a year, and send it to us. We trust 
his call will be heeded. 

“The dead are wiser than the liv. 
ing. They know more than the liv- 
ing, and know it better.” — 7), Frost, 
at Shiloh. That is true. And when 
we are dead, and know why our 
Heavenly Father calls us to. pass 
through the deep waters, we shail 
thank God tor many things which 
now cause us deep sorrow. 

The Selma Baptist church took up 
their collection last Sunday morning 
for the Beard of Ministerial Educa 
tion, and finished up their assessment 
for this work of two hundred and ten 
doilars. We wonder what church will 
be the banner church, and what As. 
sociation the banner Association, in 
its contribution to this work. 

“Verbena is a gr ‘wing town and a 
very pleasant one. 1 have found ihe 
people remarkably kind. Bro. J L. 
Thompson seems to be esteemed | y 
all, and is doing a great work here as 
a pastor.” Thus writes Bro. Hardy 
Jones, of Rockford, who went to Ver. 
bena to seck medical treatment for an 
invaiid wife. We extend our sym 
pathy to this dear brother in his 
affliction. 

The church at Town Creek, Selma 
Association, has a physician who will 
arise at any hour before day, on Sun- 
day morning, however cold and in- 
clement the weather, and ride many 
miles to see his patients, and return 
in time to carry his family to the 
Sunday-school, and meet his class 
We allude to Dr. W, C. Stewart. It 
1s no wender that God blesses such a 
man as that, 

Bro. John T. Yerby has again ta- 
ken charge of the academy at Vance's 
Station. “I hope to be able, ere long,” 
he writes, “io get up an interest here 
for you, and to obtain some subscri. 
bers {or your valuable paper. I am 
sorry to find so many Baptists in our 
part of the State who arc not taking 
it. It seems 10 me to improve all the 
time. I read the number of Nov, 
13th with unusual interest ard de- 
hight.” 

“I am afraid of deacons: it ts said 
they have horns. But I will venture 

say that the deacons vught to lead 
mn meeting all the expenses of the 

church. They ought not to wait for 
the members of the church to come 
to them to pay them money; for the 
members will not do that. They 
ought to go trom house to house, and 
from member to member, and “see 
that every one pays something for the 
current expenses of the church.” 
That is about what the Moderator of 
the Fifth Sunday Mecting said at 
Shiloh, 

Didn't our eyes fairly glisten 
though? Monday morning we open- 
ed a letter addressed to us and 
the first thing that attracted our at- 
tention was a check for fifty dollars. 
[t seemed too good to be true, and we 
locked at it two or three times to be 
sure that we had not made a mistike. 
Then we concluded that about forty 
dollars of the amount must be fdr 
Bro. Bailey or some body else. Bui 
not so. It was ail for us and all tor 
subscriptions to the AraBama Bap- 
TIST. It bore the well kiown signa. 
ture of Smith & Marbury, of Autauga 
county. God bless them. 

We clip the following from the 
Montgomery Adzertiser pf Sunday: 
“Rev. M. B. Wharton, D. D, arrived 
in the city from Atlanta Friday night 
and will officially take charge as pas. 
tor of the First Baptist church this 
morning, preaching his first sermon 
at 11 o'clock. At 7 o'clock this even- 
ing there will be a recognition service, 
which "will be participated in by the 
city ministers and by Dr. Frost, of 
Selma. Addresses will be made by 
Drs. Wharton, Frost, Petiie, Andrew, 
and perhaps others.” Here is our 
band, Bro. Wharton. We bid you 
welcome, and may the Lord bless you 
and the people you serve, 

to 

“Enclosed find $2 for the much 
loved old friend, the Avapaya Bap 
TiIsT. 1 hope 1 shall cver feel the 
same deep interest in all that pertains 
to the success of the Master's cause 
in Alabama, of which the ALABAMA 
BapTisT has been so important and 
faithful an advocate. The past year 
has been one of blessing to the 
churches I am serving. About one 
hundred have been added to their 
membership, eighty of them by bap 
tism. Cotton crops are short and 
money matters are exceedingly strin- 
gent. My health is much better here 
than it was in Alabama. —2, £ Kir: 
ven, Fairfieid, Texas. 

Bro. Jno. M. Huey, Pratt Mines: 
We have read your letter with great 
interest. May God bless you for your 
kindness and sympathy. The service 
you rendered us should have been ac- 
knowledged, and we regret that it 
was not. We hope you and all others 
will bear in mind that we do not keep 
our sudscription books ourselves. 
That is done by an employee who 

does not know one man from another 
on the list. We have more than a 
score of employees in our service, and 
of course a great many things are 
done here in our name that never 
come under our imm-:dia‘e attention. 
It would be impossible for us to do 

done in this office. 

county, is a Baptist of the right sort 
and he has a correct way of thinking 
He writes- “I s=e my subscription 1s 
out, and I send $2 to renew. I com 
menced with the first issue of the ALA- 
BAMA Baptist, and I would feel Like 

cease 10 come. 1 expectto continue 
a subscriber as long as my circum- 
stances will permit it. 1 would be 
glad to know that every Baptist fami 
ly in the State were taking and.read- 
ing the paper. It they were we would 
have a more live and working denom 
ination than we now have, | regret 
that many Baptists can find money to 
pay for secular papers, but cannot 
find money to | 

" pers. 
ay for religious pa- 

“A most shocking occurrence took 
place here on the 22nd of November 
Our old friend and brother, R. C. 
Caffee, one of our best ciiizens, and a 
Baptist of high repute, loved, honored 
and blameless among all men, had 
been sick and lingering for scveral 
months, but was able sull to sit up. 
While sitting in his rockirg chair by 
the fire, the family being in an ad- 
joining room, he deliberately took a 
pistol and shot out his own brains. 
In a moment his wife and others were 
at his side, to find him still in his 
chair, gasping in deatl., Truly we 
do not know what a day or an hour 
may bring forth. He was one among 
the best and most inoffensive men of 
my whole acquaintance. ‘How un- 
searchable are the judgments of the 
Lord, and his ways past finding out!” 
J.T. Yerby, Tuskaloosa County. 

- a . 
For the Alabima Bap:ist. 

Spiritual Slumber— Its Causes and 
Cure. 

B. EAGER. 

Why did Paul litt the veil and let 
the world look in on so sad-a sight as 
that revealed in the “€'eventh chapter 
of First Corinthians? What a state 
of things do we behold! The interior 
of a cnurch like that of a hospital! 
Instead of a budy of hale men doing 
hearty service for Christ, as the ideal 
of a church would seem to require, 
here is a company quite made up of 
invalids—spiritual invalids! Many 
among “them are “weak,” their 
strength seeming just to have decayed 
of itself; others are “sickly,” rendered 
pale and infirm by disease, and “not 
a few” are fast asleep, with too little 
vitality left to keep them awake in the 
daytime! Now that is the picture of 
an apostolic church by an apostolic 
hand. What shall we say, then, of 
the much talked of purity and model- 
like beauty of apostolic churches? 

But is not the picture sull true to 
life? Or Low many other congrega- 
tions is it a faithful photograph? As 
We gaze upon it we see a vast array 
of churches of all ages failing into 
line behind it and sitting for the pic- 
ture; churches whose melancholy 
weaknesses, diseases and slumberings 
were traceable to the same cause. 
which produced such sad resulis that 
day in Corinth. Then, (00, we may 
see hosts of churches of our own day 
taking their places in the line, and by 
the very life they are living classing 
themselves in the same category, 

Come let us enter the door which 
Paul has opened and 

INQUIRE INTO THE CAUSKS 
of such a state of things. “For this 
cause,” says Paul, “many among you 
are: weak and sickly, and not a few 
sleep; '-—for what cause? 
‘We turn and look, and lo! what ir- 

reverence, what worldliness of spirit, 
what cruel selfishness we find among 
them! See how glaringly they are 
displayed in their habitual way of ob- 
serving the Lord's supper. The facts 
of the case are well nigh incredible to 
us—-almost too shocking to relate. 
Hear what grave charges Paul brings 
against them: You have desecrated 
a divine ordinance, turning it into an 
occasion for drunken revelry. —v, 
20-22. You have viclated the spirit   of Christianity in your treatment of   | each other, discriminating against ore 

| another and dividing th body of 
| Christ” into cliques,. des the 
| church of God and shaming the poor. 

18 and 22). 
What influences could have brought 

about such results? 

e 

pising 

iV, 

{1 THE STATE OF SOCIETY IN CORINTH 

was peculiar. Multitudinous influ 
ences were at work to secularize the 
church; tew, very few, to Christianize 
the world. It was a time of unusual 
commercial prosperity. A Grecian 
fondness for festivities and social 
pleasures prevailed. Christians who 
at first lived simpler lives had yielded 
little by little to these influences until 
they had come to think Christianity 
not only compatible with, but really 
corducive to, a larger enjoyment of 
‘the good things of this life. Why 
should not Christians, above all oth. 
ers, enjoy “the innocent pleasures of 
society?” This change showed itself 
accordingly in their love feasts,”   These “feasts,” simple enough in 

12 person everything n cessary to be | 

Bro. J. W. Wayne, of Montgomery | 

  I had lost a good friend should it | 

      

ave 

  
character, and good enough in design, 
at first, being intended to set forth 
and promote a community of interests 
and feelings among Christians, be- 
came at last simply worldly festivals. 
The spirit of the week day was car- 
ried into the: Sabbath, the spirit of 
the world into the church, the spirit 
of the heathen feast into the sacred 
supper of the Lord. Thus the whole 
body was secularized. Seriousness 
gave place to hilanty, distinction of 
rank and property became sadly con 
sbicuous, the poor and humble were 
clbowed off to themselves, even in the 
house of the Lord, while the men of 
wealth and rank feasted apart. Now 
it was such a course of conduct, such 
irreverence and worldliness of life, 
says the apostle, that had produced 
this weakness, sickness, slumber in 
the Christian church. 
inany among you are weak and sickly, 
and not a few sleep.” The two things 
stand in the relation of cause and 
effect. ® 

But think you such results were 
suddenly reached? 
THE TRANSITION WAS INSENSIBLY 

“For this cause 

MADE, 
you may be sure. From our point of 
view, we readily discern in the scquel 
the moral complexion of their con 
duct. Under the fiery hight of apos- 
tolic rebuke, we see a divine ordi 
nance desecrated and the central 
spirit of Christianity violated. But 
Ly what art shall we trace the process, 
or show where the desceration began? 
No such thing was intended, evident 
ly; no such result ever dreamed of. 
Such a sad state of mind in the indi. 
vidual, such a sad state of things in 
the church, was brought about before 
they were even aware of the tendency; 
the advocates of such indulgences 
doubtless fancying that they were do- 
ing (God's service in promoting more 
liberal views of Christianity! How 
subtile is the spirit of worldliness' 

But, “by their fruits ye shall know 
em.” Results prove causes, and 
ow their complexion. That the 

spirit. which was at work in Corinth 
to produce this state of things was 
evil, who to-day will deny? To con- 
vince people that the same Spirit is 
abroad among us, in our churches, in 
our own hearts, and that it is working 
the seme dire resulis—that is the 
difficulty. Who among us discerns 

“If we discerned ourselves we 
should not be judged,” says Paul 
But, that we are “judged” —that Gud 
has sten in many of us similar situs, 
and sent his judgments upon us,scems 
evident from the fact that among us, 
too, “many are weak and sickly, and 
not a few sleep.” 

th 

sh 
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As in ancient Cor- 
inth, so with us to day, the ruling 
spirit of society, the inordinate de 
mands of money-making, and our 
proverbial fondness for pleasure, reiq- 
forced by the subtle influences of a 
dominant materialistic philosophy, 
have conspired to produce a sad de. 
cline of reverence and other ominous 
symptoms of spiritual disease. Who 
that has any spiritual discernment, 
that has his eyes half open to the 
signs of the times, fails to see, or see- 
ing, fails to deplore the fact? Bur, 
THE QUESTION OF CHIEF CONCERN 

FOR US 
is not how to account for, but how to 
cure the evil. How shail .we trea: 
such “sickness?” How counteract 
such tendencies? Are we as Chris 
trians under the spell of like seduc- 
rions but deadening influences? Are 
we becoming morally and spiritually 
“weak,” “sickly,” “given toslumber?” 
What shall we do? The apostle sug 
gests the answer, It may be put into 
three words: Reflect, Meditate, Re- 
form. 

First, we should 
REFLECT UPON THE CONSEQUENCES, 

This the apostle teaches by the very 
act of presenting for the considera- 
tion of the offending Christians this 
dark picture, The very thought that 
We may be pursuing a course or in- 
dulging a spirit which may lead to 
such results, prove fatal to our char. 
acter and influence, and even cause 
us to lose standing with the world, is 
enough to arouse and restrain us 
How is it with us? , Are we compro- 
mising ourselves as Christians? Are 
we losing character and influence in 
the world? Beware lest we, too, a 
last be even ‘“‘condemned with the 
world!” (v, 32), 
ing “judged —visited of God with 
loss of feeling, lack of interest in spir 
itual things, gradual decay of spiritual 
strength? It is that He may arcuse 
us to reflection. “If we are judged, 
then are we chastened of the Lord" 
He would bring us unto ourselves 
before we come to the worst, He 
would lovingly draw us back from 
ruin. 

But such reflection is not enough, 
The dread of consequences is insu ffi- 
cient as a motive. 
transient. We must 
FORM THE HABIT OF MEDITATION 
For the lack of just this these dis- 
ciples at Corinth had failed to “dis- 
cern themselves,” and “to discern the 
Lord's body.” They ‘knew not what 
spirit they were of.’ They failed to 
see the true meaning of this sacred 
meal—the atoning Christ in the ap- 
pointed emblems. But let us not fall 
into popular error as to the meaning 
of meditation, It is no idle reverie; 
it has nothing to do with dreamy sen- 
timentalism, As the word itself im- 

Are we already Le. | 

Its effects are 

plies, it is the putting of one’s self 

the heart of the subject. That re- 
‘quires time, earnestness, concentra. 

tion cof mind, fixedness of purpose. 

But time thus spent in holy things is 

coined for eternity. 

Here, alas! is one of the vices of 

our bustling age—it has “no time. for 
meditation.” 

appropriate: “My people doth not 

consider.” Such an age may gather 

immeasurable treasures of jewels and 

gold, but will fail utterly of those ac- 
cretions of spiritual power that enrich 

the life of true devotion. 

Mark, however, that meditation 

does not mean inaction. Meditation 
misdirected may lead to mysticism. 

Meditation properly directed leads to 
ganerous, glowing activity. True 

Christian meditation merges in and is 

corrected by holy acuvity; and the 
life of blended devotion and activity 

.nakes the healthy, well rounded, use 

ful Chnstian. The apostle would 

not have these disciples make recluscs 
of themselves. They not to 
cease their coming together to eat. 
That were no way to cure themselves 
of their evil habits. They were still 
to be men among men—still to come 
together in their feasts; but they were 

were 

to 

FEASTS AND THEM- 
SELVES. 

They were to make resolute efforts to 
correct all the abuses that had pre- 
vailed among them. - “When ye come 
together to eat, tarry one for another. 
And if any man hunger, let him eat 
at home, that ye come not together 
unto condemnation.” (v 34). 

In short, reflection, meditation, res- 
olute and self denying effort for re- 
form in themselves and others, put 
forth in humble reliance upon God 
in Christ—that is the suggested rem- 
edy. O Christian, slumber smitten 
and weary with worldliness, will you 
try it? * 

* That the words describe here 
moral infirmities and spiritual declen- 
sion, seems to be certain, for mere 
physical weakness, sickness and sleep 
do not follow necessarily as a result 
of such indulgences. The fact that 
these things came upon this church 
as the judgment of God (v. 29 and 
31) is not at all conclusive agains: 
tis view for the reason that God's 
judgments ordinarily come as natural 
results, : 

tron AG GRID Po Aer, 

The State Mission Board, 

REFORM THE 

In the last issue of the paper, “In- 
quirer” asks some questions ahout the 
work of the above Board, which 1 
propose to answer, 

1. What is the Board doing? 
I answer in general terms, it is do- 

ing all in its power, by personal ef- 
forts of its Corresponding Secretéry, 
by correspondence, by the distribu. 
tion of circulars and tracts to deepen 
an interest in State Missions, Home 
Missions, Foreign Missions, Sunday- 
school, Bible and Colportage work, 
Indigent Ministers and Evangeliza 
tion of the Colored People, and 10 

these objects. 

2. Who are its appointees, and 
where are their fields of labor? 

The answer to this question will be 
found in another column. 

3. Does the Board, or do the Asso- 
ciations in which missionary work is 
done, pay the men who do the work? 

In nine of the Associations in which 
the Board labored last year, the mis. 
sionaries were paid by the Associa- 
tions, but most of them were colpor- 
teurs as well as missionaries, and their 
labors were directed by the Board at 
the request of the Associations. In 
the other Associations the missiona- 
ries are paid by the Board, except in 

| cases where their salary is paid in 
part by the Association and in 
by the Board. 

4. If the Associations furnish the 
money, why does the Board at our 
annual meetings make so great a pa- 
rade of what has been done, and 
ciaim all the glory? 

part 

made any parade at our annbal meet. 
ings, nor have I before heard of such 
a charge. The keen eye of “In- 
quirer,” however, has made the dis. 
covery. The Board presents an an. 
nual statement of its work, and I im- 
agine anything short of this would 
not meet the requirements of the de- 
nomination, As to claiming the glory, 
every member of the Board would 
disclaim such an idea. It is compos 
ed of a band of £odly men, who are 
endeavoring to carry out faithfully 
the trust committed to them, not for 
their own glory, but for the glory of 
God. 

5. I have heard that the Board ig- 
nores ail past obligations, and will put 
20 men in Associations unless the 
"Associations furnish the means, 

The Board does not ignore past 
obligations. It is not allowed to 
make debts. Jt “undertakes no lia. 
bility beyond the funds with which 
it may be supplied,” and of this ey. 
€ry one commitsioned by the Board is informed. When the Board dogs all it can during the missionary year 
to} meet the salaries stated, at the close 
of the year, accoiding to the terms of the contract, its liability ceases, 

“Inquirer” 
about the Board's putting no mun in Asscciations. unless the 
furnish the means,     

into the middle of things—going to. 

The old lament is sadly 

collect money for the furtherance of’ 

I was not aware that the Board” 

is also misinformed | 

the Associations | 

| support’. of missionary work, The 
stronger Associations, besides sup. 

ries, enabled the Board to do this, 
6. The Board gets ten per cent of 

Missions. That per centage was rec. 
ommended to the Board by a former 
President of the Home Mission Board, 
and agreed to by the Foreign Board, 
After a discussion by the members of - 

hour of midnight, it was adopted. 
‘The income derived from it is not 
equal to the work done. I have 
made many a trip to a distant part of 
the State where all the funds col. 
lected were for the Boards of the 
S. B. Convention, and yet the State 
Board had to bear the expenses of 
the trip, 

“+ If “Inquirer” will take the trouble 
to find out the facts, he will discover 
that the above percentage is much 
below the cost of collections in a 
number of States which could be 
named. oo 

The Board is doing the best it can, 
and if brethren wiser than they have 
better plans, and can do better work, 
I am sure, as soon as the denomina. 
tion is convinced of this, it will, at the 
proper time, adopt their plans and 
turn the work over to them to di- 
rect it. 

¥ T. M. Banzy, 
~ Cor. Sec'y and Treas. 
ey AI Be 3% 

Missionaries and Colporteurs of the 
State Mission Board, and their 

Fields of Labor, 
: 

Rev. W. A. Parker, colporteur in 
Bethel Association. 

Rev. M. M. Driver, missionary and 
colporteur in Carey Association, 

Rev. B. A. Jackson, ‘missionary 
pastor in Rutledge, Crenshaw county. 

Rev. L. Norris, missionary in Mo- 
bile county. | 

Rev. E. T. Smyth, missionary 
tor at Anniston. : 

Rev. A. J. Ashburn, missionar 
pastor in Tuscumbia, 

Mrs. M. A. Stewart, colporteur in 
Montgomery city. 

Rev. J. A. Mullins, niissionary and 
colporteur in Unity Association, 

. Rev. PC. Drew, missionary pastor 
at Dayton, Marengo county, 

R.v. W. E. Lloyd, missionary pas- 
tor in Auburn, 

Rev. G. S. Anderson, missionary 
pastor at Demopolis, La 

Rev. J. N. Webb, missionary in 
Cherokee county. : 

Rev. J. M. B. Gresham, missionary 
in Etowah county, ; 

Rev. J. W. Orme, missionary pastor 
| at Salem church, Montgomery coun- 
ty. : 

Rev. J. H. Creighton, missionary 
pastor at Jackson. : 

Rev. J. W. Dickinson, missionary 
at Suggsville, Cate 

Rev. C. J. Miles, missionary in 
Scuth Bethel Association, a 

Rev. J. F. Bledsoe, missionary and 
colporieur in East Liberty Associa- 
tion, | 

Rev. C. Tecklenburg, missionary 
among the Germans, 

Rev. W. ¥ Adams, missionary and 
colporteur in Warrior River Associa- 
tion, 

Rev. C. C. Vaughan, missionary oo 
and colporteur in Bigbee Associa- 
tion, 

Rev. S. W. Jones, missionary and 
cclporteur in Baldwin cou ity. 

Rev. J. L. Thompson, missionary pastor at Clanton, > 
Other appointments have been 

made, but the brethren have not yet been heard from, : 

pas- 

T. M. BaiLey, 
Cor. Secretary, 

SGD ion 

A will is registered in Waynesburg, Penn., which contains the following clause: “I also give to my beloved wife one red cow, one three year old colt, and the remainder of the kitchen and household furniture.” 
TS A ee 

We attract hearts by the qualities we display; we retain them by the qualities we possess.~—[Suard. 
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uss thansands of es y standing have boen cu reg a in its @ Ftiat § wil send TWO Sogesher with a VALUABLE BA to suy sufferer. Givosx sd PO, DR. T, A, SLOCUM 188 Peart) New York. 

0U WILL SAVE 
Your school from the liability to mis- 
takes and the delay that always attends 
belated orders Jor Periodicals, by send- 
ing them in before Dec. 15th. Thou 
sands of orders come 0 us at the last 
moment; and it is impossible, with the 
ulmost effort, to avoid occastoncl mis- 

takes and delay, . 
Do not allow yourself fo be persuaded 

% lake ANY BUTI BAPTIST 
helps. They are the BES T for a BAPTIST sched. = + = 5 

10 Tremont Temple,   The Board aided | 9 Murray Street, New York; 
y 151 Wabash 1 ) Che )   

porting the work in their own territo. oo 

money given to Home and Foreign 

the State Board, that lasted til} the



which her parentage is involved lends 

LO abana Way 
SELMA ALA, DEC 1. 

fist, 
1854 
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There are medicines which give only tem. 

porary relief and then leave the safferér worse 
oF than betore, especiaily in cases of dyspep- 

sia. Remember that this is not the way with 
Brown's Iron Bitters, Sce what Mr J, M, 
Gaines, of Gaines, 5S. C., says zbout this 
prince of tonics, **My wife has been greatly 
benefited Ly 1t; she had been tronbled with 
dyspepsia for years, and now { believe she is 
permanently cured. It also cures liver and 
kidney compiainis. 

“Permanent. 

If God be our guide, he will be our guard. 
—{M. Henry, 

The principal excellence which the Masog | 
& Hamlin Organ and Pano Company claim 
for their new upright Piano is tha they are 
characterized by peculiarly pure, refined mu- 
sical tones. Their new method ot construc. 
tion gets rid almost entirely of that mere 
noise (sound  withoyt musical pitch), which 
has heretofore »been inseparable from the 
tones of this instrument. To the musically 
cultivated ear the Mason & Hamlin pianos 
certainly justify this claim, An incidental 
advantage which many will value almost as 
highly, however, ‘is thei: awvabiliry Any 
mechanic whi examines one can see the rea- 
son for this in the fact that hey use only ac- 
curate and perfectly secure metalic fasten 
ings for their strings instead of wercly wind. 
ing them around pias set in woud. —{ Boston 
Journal, 

THE REBELYELL.—‘* Janes, what was that 
dreadful noise I heard in your woodshed iast 
evening?” **THat was the rebel yell.” “What 
do you mean?” “Why, I was spauking my 
boy for not minding his mother.” 

An Only Daughter Cared of Consumption. 
When death was hourly expected, all rem 

edies having failed, and Di. H. James was 
experimenting with the many nerds of Cal. 
cutta, he accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his ouly child of ConstmpTiON, 
His child 1s now in this couutry, and enjoy- 
ing the best of health. Hc has proved to the 
woild that CONSUMPTION can be positively 
and permanently cured. The doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 2-cent 
stamps: to pay expenses. This [lerh also 
cures Night oweats, Nausea at the Stomach, 
and will break up a tresh Cola in twenty-four 
hours. Address CRADDOCK « CO.) 1032 
Race St., Philadelphia, nawisg this paper. 

A member of the rhetorical class in a cer. 
tain college had just finished his declama- 
tion, when the proiessor said, 
do you suppose a general would address his 
soldiers in the manner you spoke thet prece?” 
“Yes, sir, I do,” was the reply, i he was 
half scared to death and as neivous as a cat.” 

CM, — 

Do not allow worms to cheat your children 
at of their iving, Shnoer’> ladiav Vermi- 
fuge will destroy these miserable pests, aud 
give the little fellows new aupons fur the bat- 
tle of life. 

“De wurst whippin® dat a feller gits is 
from de man what duun’ wan’ ter tight. “De 
wasp 1s thighty quiet, but bis sung 1s awtul, 
De voy what thinks dat his fader 15 a fool 
wiil arter a while complain of the roughness 
ob de fare tn de penitentiary.” 

Something Worth Knowing. 

Nearly ail disease owes its ongin to the im- 
pure siate of the blood, and ihe nervous sys- 
tem. The Seven springs iren alum Mass is 
just the Remedy to correct sach disturbances, 
[t purifies the blood, gives tone and energy 
to the nerve forces, aias the digestion, and 
corrects disorders of the stomach. Relieves 
pnd cures sick and nervous headaches, gen- 
eral debility, dyspepsia, throat, nfsul-and 
scrofulous affections, and is considered al- 

most a specific tur Female Complaints, ute- 
rine troubles, and chuls and tevers, Ask 
your druggist for 1c, or wate Landrum & 
Litchfield, Abingdon, Va. 

“*Rose of the roses,” "gushes Alfred. **What 
a buttonhole bouyuet we'd iuake,” she an- 
swered, ‘What do you mean?” “A ruse 
with a spi ig of evergreen.” 

YOUNG MENI..READ THI. 

The Voltaic belt Co., of Marskall, Mich., 
offer to send their celebrated Ele ctro- Voltaic 
Belt and other Electric Appliances on tral 
for thirty days, 10 men (young or o.d) afflict. 
ed with nervous Jebility, loss of viaiity ana 
manaoed, and all kindred troubles. Also fur 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many 
other diseases Complete restoration to healin, 
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No 
incurred, as thirty days inal is allowed. Write 
them at once {or iliustrated pamphlet free. 

risk is 

We suppose the gaze of a cross-eyed girl 
might be technically spoken of as a wining 
stare, 

ADVICE TO MoTHERS.—Mrs. Winslow » 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relicves the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child trom pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a 
button.” It is very pleasant to taste. lt 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain. relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the best known remedy for diarrhea, 
whether arising from teething or other causes, 
1 wenty-five cents a bottle, 

Rounder says his wife 1s the light-wait 
champion. She always stays up till he comes 
home. 

SHIIMES SURE CURES NOUTH. WASH and DENTIFRICE 
'nreq BR Voeding Gums, Ulcers, Sare Mouth, Sore 
Throat, Cleanses the Teeth and Purifies the Heath 
vast and recommendss ww leading dentistg. Pros 
pared be Das. £. PU & WR. Hotes, Dortista, Macin, 4s. For Sale by all druggists and dentists. 

For sale by O. B. Heidt & Bro, and R. 
P. Lockhart, Selma. Lamar, Rankin & 
Lamar, Whalesale Agents, Atlanta. Ga 

“Minis man's greatest study and how to° 
get ahead of him his most persistent.” 

Skin Diseases.--*‘Nwayne’s Qintment.” 
“Swayne's Qintment” cures T. trer, Salt 

Rheum, Ringworm, Sores, Pimples,” Eczema, 
all Itchy Skin Eruptions, no matter how ot.- 
stinate or long standing, 

Matto of the cornet playet~—An high for an 
high and a toot for a toot, 

ADELINA PATTI, the great songstress, 
ays of Selon Palmer's Perfumes, 1oilet 
Soaps and other toilet art’:lec:  **I unhesi- 
tattagly pronounce them superior to any | 
ever used” Pringipal depot, 374 and 376 
Pearl Si, New York. 

secs oly A ® 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

By Mrs. 8 R. Gra- 
ham Ciark. Boston: D. Lotirop 
& Co. Price, $1 30. 

Mis. Clark is known as the auihor of 
Yensie Walton, one of the most pop- 
vlar Surday-school books which has 
been published for many seasons, and | 
the qualities which aitracted attention 
in that work predominate strongly in 
ths, The “Triple E” is the name 

Playfully given by her friends to a 
girl of eighteen, whose three names 
begun with that letter, and who is 
left with a younger sister to make her 
Way in the world after the death of 
her parents. She has promised her 
mother on her deathbed not only to 
care for her sister, but also for an in- 
sane uncle, and a little girl wait who 
Came into their family in the mosts 
mysterious manner, Much of the in- 
terest of the story centres in this lat- 
ter. character, and the mystery ip 

somati 

THE TrirLe E. 

it a strong fascination. The two sis 
ters are compelled to enter a large 

= Menufactory in order to gain a sub- | 

‘had his residence 
recently. 

= ——— : 

The record of ing their charges. 
their experiences in this new life, 
their trials, and the victory over ad. 
versity they finally achieved, is told 
in a mennet which commands atten. 
tention from first 10 last, itis a book 
which cannot fail 10 make a strong 
impression upon the minds of those 
who read it. 

WIDE Awake “R." 1llustrated. Bos. 
ton: D. Lothrop &' Co. Price 
$1.75. 

Of all the annuals Wide Awake issues 
this is by far the most attractive, and 
when this is said it is hard to conceive 
what more can be said in the way of 
praise. Its illustrations, which are 
all drawn expressly for its pages, rep- 
resent. the best work of the most 
prominent American draughtsmen, 
while no stronger show of names in 
the line of contributors has ever been 
presented by an American magazine, 
Among the strong features of the vol. 
ume is Elizabeth Stuart Phelps’ serial 
complete, “A Brave Girl; Mr. 
Brook's capital wonder story, “In No- 
Man's Land:”” Mr. Talbot's “A Dou. 
ble Macquerade,” and Rev. E. E 
Hale's “To Day Papers.” Ether of 
these would alohe be worth the price 
of the volume, but when added to 
them are the additional attractions in 
the way of brilliant short stories, 
breczy sketches of life indoors and 
out, chapters of biograshy and histo- 
ry, bits of description, poems and es- 
says, the volume becomes a treasure- 
house seemingly incxhaus:ible in va 
riety and contents. In turning over 
its pages the eye falls upon such 
names as Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, 
Nora Perry, Sarah Orne Jewett, So- 
phie May, Mrs. M. H. Catherwood, 
Margaret Sidney, Mrs. Mulock Craik, 
Celia Thaxter, Lucy Larcom, and 
others as well known in the annals of 
magazine literature. 
elegantly printed 
baurd. 

CHAUTAUQUA YOUNG FOLKS AN 
NUAL. ~ lilustrated. Boston: D. 
Lothrop & Co. Price, 81.50. 

We doubt whether in any book of 
the year prepared for the benefit or 

ment of young readers, an 
r volume can be found which 

con it 

The volume is 

and beautifully 

entertau 

within so smsli a compass 
$7 much information about everyday 
‘h'nus which can be turned to practi- 
cal accourt, as well as that of purely 
educ. ticral value. Itis well known 
that the houce of D. Lothrop & Co. 
was selected by the Chautauqua As 
sociation to p. blish un course of read 
ing of an instructive character for the 
clubs and unions formed on the Ch-u 
tanqu phn thronghout the country. 
This tas been d n: for two veare 
past, and the papers «o prepar-d hav: 
heen issued as monthly supplements 
to Hide Awake. These, consisting 
of seven series on distinctly d.fferent 
subjects, have now been broeght to. 
gether into the present annual The 
leading series 1s entitled “Tales of the 
Pathfinders,” and is from the pen of 
Arthur Gilman, M. A It deals with 
the early American pioneers, and pre 
sen's vivid pictures of some of the 
mare striking incidents in cur history 
Aro her series, by Mrs Surah K. Bl. 
ton, is made up of “Little Biogra 
phies' of «distingui~hed men. An 
other, by that eminent traveller and 
writer, Felix I. Oswald. has for i's 
subjset  Dovs Nights in the 
Tropics,” 2nd is fu'l of description: 
of plant ard animal [fe in the warm 1 
regions of S uth America. “In Cae 
of Accident” cons'sts of instructions 
what to do in case of accident or in 
jury when a doctor is not at hand, and 
is frem the hand of an experienced 
physician. “Ways to Do Things" 
teach the boy reader how to construct 
ferneties, bookcases, how to bind 
magazines, how to make a toy rail 
way and train, how to make curious 
kites, how to make and pitch a tert, 
and a variety of other things. All 
this information is for the boys, of 
course, Lut the girls will find as much 
to amuse and interest them in the va- 
rious articles descriptive of ‘“Anra 
Maria'ge Housekeeping.” A supple- 
mentary series; “What to Do About 
It,” answers to the needs of both boys 
and girls, The volume is capitally 
illustrated and handsomely bound. 
EE CP — 

Alabama News. 
[OS———— 

Union Springs had a light snow the 
2nd. 

Calera has three prosperous white 
schools. 

The Wilcox grand jury returned 68 
rue ils. 

The Dallas county jail contains 39 
Pri: Oners, 

Acton is soon to have a commodi- 
ous hotel, 

A mad cow was recently killed in 
Tu:kegee. 

Just now the woods are full of of- 
fice seekers. : 

The Baptist church at Six Mile is 
undergoing repairs. 

Reniroe, Talladega county, recent- 
ly had a $6,000 fire, . 

Burglars avid chicken thieves are 
infesting Talladega, 

The State Bar Alsociation met in 
Montgomery the 3rd. 

' The State appropriates $230,000 a 
year to public schools, 

To the sth, Mcbile had received 
126,943 bales of cotton. 
Corn is selling in Andalusia, Cov- 

ington county, at $1 per bushel. 
O. A. Lane has been elected mayor 

of Birmingeam, by 686 majonty. 
‘Wm, McCondichie recently shot 

and killed Andy Lee at Snow Hill. 
A great many improvements are 

being mzde in Balaria, Shelby county. 

“The population of Balock county 

and 

3 

is 26,036, of whom 20,133 are blacks. 

seph Barcliff, of Blount ‘county, oseph Barcld “destroyed by fire 

of Clarke county,   recently arm and hand badly   | McC. Stallworth. 

. Cos nviesimans mmisorite S PS Shedd i a 

+ Jas. Downing, of Lawrence county, 
slaughtered seven pigs that netted 1, 
400 pounds, 
“In the eastern portion of Perry 
county, the farmers have made a fine 
crop of rice. CC 

In Conecuh county, it is said, the 
farmers have hog and hominy enough 
for next year, 

There were 68 interments in Mont- 
gomery during Novemb: r--20 whites 
and 48 negroes, 

A negro named John Jackson, was 
recently shot and killed near Hickory 
Fiat, Chambers county. 

Scottsboro Lodge No. 22, I. O. G. 
T., is publishing a paper called the 
Good Templar's Gazette. 

Within seven months there have 
been jo fires'in Mobile, 38 of which 
were of incendiary origin. |, 

Rott. Chambers, of Montgomery, 
has a young ox weighing 2,000 pounds 
—raised in Russell county, 

Thos Rogan, of the E.T. V, & G. 
R. R. Shops, ot Selma, had one of 
his fingers mashed off the sth, 

Robt. Hartwell, of Montgomery, 
shot two of his cows that showed un- 
mistakable signs of hydrophobia. 

Mr. W. L. Young, of Allenton, kill- 
ed a hog twelve months old that 
weighed 453 pounds net.—W.M.T. 
Camden is talking of extending its 

telephone line to Blacks’ Bluff, Low. 
er, Peach Tree, Rehoboth,and Clifton. 

The farmers of Blount county have 
been planting wheat and oats, and the 
prospects are good for an increased 
acreage. 

It is reported that cholera is among 
the hogs in Wilcox county, and a 
number of farmers have lost their meat 
this fall, 

Mr. Pratt has accepted the com. 
promise offered by the Legislature— 
$60,000. He pays $12,000 a year for 
five years: 

At the election in Troy, the 2nd, E. 
B. Wilkerson was elected mayor and 
Messrs. Nall, Henderson, Cowart and 
Morris, councilmen. 

During the week ending the 6th, 
the Governor appointed 28 consta- 
bles and justices of the peace in dif- 
ferent sections of the State. 

W. C. Jordan, of Midway, has been 
elected to fill the vacancy in the Leg- 
islature from Bullock county, caused 
by the death of Col. Powell. 

A man by the name of Steve Wat 
kins, recently committed an outrage 
upon a young woman in Birmingham, 
trom which she sustained injuries. 

An infant of Mrs. E. Hartline, in 
the vicinity of Scottsboro, was recent. 
ly burned to death while its mother 
was ab.ent in a field picking cotton. 

Dr. M. Wedgeworth in a personal 
d fhicuity with his brother, Jno. M. 
Wedgeworth, at Evans’ Station, Hale 
couniy, shot him in the bowels with a 

the 6th. 

The vigilant police (fficers of 
Montgomery, captured ten pick 
pockets and thieves on the 5th A 
number of implements for picking 
pnckets and gambling devices were 
taken from several, 

piste], 

The Presidential Electors met in 
Mi ntgomery, the 3rd, and after Chief 
Justice Stone administered the oath 
of othce, cast their votes for Cleve 
and and Hendricks, and elected R 
L.. Thornton messenger. 

At the recent session of the Mason. 
¢ Grand Ledge in Mon'gom- rv, the 
‘ollowing officers were elected: J] H 
Binkhead, WG. M.; Miles | Greene. 
SG WiWm T Arking, Ir GW: 
Wm H Dirglev, G T: Dire! Sayre. 
G S.; A. R. Baker, G T. 

R Iph Clark, charged with killing 
[mes Leatherwood, in Birminglbam 
the 7'h of November, has heen ar 
tested by Deputy Sheriff Brown. of 
I fir rson county. He has two other 
charges against him, assault with and 
coiryirg a concealed weapon. 

Some curious individual — Mother 
-Eve—has endeavored to interpret the 

nroph=cyv of Mother Shipton, in the 
Greenville. Advocate, as follows: 
“Now say, that about the time Presi 
dent Garfield died was ihe erd of | 
time, it would bring the beginning of | 
eternity about the time Cleveland's | 
inauguration,when the children ot the 
Kingdom shall be reinstated after be- 
ing kept out for a time. Verily, there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth.” 

nnn AGG Bom 

Deaths in Alabama. 
Perr ymin ce — 

In Selma, John M. Tillman. 

At Larkinsville, Lou Larkin. 
In Shelby county, J. P. Lacy. 
In Selma, Mrs. S A. Z. Hunt. 

In Perry county, Ludie Evins, 

In Jacksonville, Joseph Noah, 

In Selma, Mrs. “Dutch” Smith. 
In Lowndes county, Thos. Bell. 

In Greenville, Dr. T. I. Parmer. 

In North Port, Dr. B. F. Powell. 

In Shelby county, Mrs. N. Kidd. 

At Weldon, Mrs. C. A. Wildrer. 

In Birmingham, Robt. Crawford. 
In Montgomery, Nellie W, Crusius. 
In Montgomery, Joseph S. Powell. 
In Jackson county, J. F. Graham. 

‘In Mobile, Mrs. Geergie T Oliver. 

In Shelbyville,child of David Brad- 
ley. 

In 
fus, 

In Tuskaloosa, Mrs. Mary W. Tur- 
ner. 

In Montgomery, Mrs. V. S. Mur- 

phy. | 
In Bibb county, Goodman Law- 

rence. 
In Talladega, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 

Nelley. 

In Montgomery county, John G. 
Harris. 

In Bibb county, Mrs. Morrison and 
Mrs. Parks. 

In Montgomery, Mrs. M. S. Peter- 
son, of Greenville. 

In Mississipps, F. F. Westbrooks, 
of Marengo county. 

In Blount county Maggie Shelton 
and Mrs. K. A. Newsom. 

In Spring Hill, Tenn, Miss M. C. 
Weissinger, formerly of Marion, ; 

In Wilcox county, Mrs. Harriet 
Merkle, Mrs. W, M, Purifoy, and W. 

Mont omery, Gabrielle Drey.   

Married in Alabama. 
In Pleasant Hill, W, D. Lewis and | 

Lula Mogre, i | 
En Butler county, Geo. Herbert and 

Dora Earrgst. 
In Forkland, Rev, 

Mary I. Arringion. 
In Lawrence count 

and Ella A. Young. . 

In Shelby county, Prince Heacock | 
and Sallie Crawford. | 

In Blount county, W. M. 
brook and Mary Spence. 

In Jacksonviile,. Oscar R. Crook 
and Annie L. Hammond. 

In Shelby county, Dr. N. C. Milum 
and Mrs. Mary M. Tevioidale, - 

In North Port, Robert McLester 
and Ruth Gibson; also, E. L. Bridges 
and Nannie C. McLester, - 

In Memoriam, 

Died, on the 8th of November, 
1884, in Bibb county, Ala, Rev. Rol 
ley Spinks. He was born the 8th of 
March, 1802, in Randolph county, 
N. C. In early life he moved to Ala- 
bama, and joined the Baptist church 
at Rehoboth, Bibb county. He af. 
terward moved his membership to 
Antioch, where it remained until his 
death. While his membership was at 
Rehoboth he was ordained to the full 
work of the Guspel ministry, but he 
never took the pastoral care of 
churches; his gift consisted chiefly in 
exhortation, and in that he had power. 
Bro. Spinks was a good citizen, and 
as a Christian, he lived a consistent 
life. When the messenger of death 
came he was resigned, because that 
Savior he so often preached was with 
him in his last hour. To the friends 
and relatives we would say, mourn 
not, since the pen of inspiration has 
written, “Blessed are the dead which 

die in the Lord from henceforth: yes, 
saieth the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their labors; and their works do 

follow them." 

Resolved, That a copy of this b 

recorded on our church book, anc 

also a copy be sent to the Avapaua 

Baptist for publication. 
J. M. Laxcstoy, 
J. M. McCorp, 
A. J, WooLLEy, 
T. J. Firs, 

Committec, 

E. M. Glenn and | 

v, W. J. Young 

West- 

wy GAG © 

There is something wrong withir 
among all those who are afraid to look 
within. —[S-cker, 
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BEST TONIC. 
_ This medicine, combining Iron with pure 
Yegetable tonics, quickly and ermplete ly 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Wenknros, 
Myre Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

Itisan aniiling remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Liver, 

It is invaluable for Diseasez peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedenta ry lives, 

It does nat injure the teeth, cause headache or 
produce constipation—other fron medicines do. 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimanlat.s 
the appetite, alds the assimilation of food. re- 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength 
ens the muscles and nerves, 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &e., it bas no equal. 
&F The genuine has above trade mark and 

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other, 
Bade euly by BROWN CHEMICAL CO,, BALTIMORE, HD, 

SATAN IS COMING 
FOR SALE—The Book of Knowledge— 
Contents: Millenium, 1890; arrival of the 
ong anticipated Jewish Messiah: great nan. 
cial crisis, 1886; great war throughout the 
entire world, 1856; Satan the chief Anti. 
Christ, time of his birth, incidents connected 
with Sdtan's birth; powers and advance 
skirmishers, Satan's Temple, Ten Command. 
ments, Satan's Ensign and inscriptions, what 
Satan says regarding his ensign to all na 
tions, etc. Price, 25 cents; stamps, Ad. 
dress, AUGUST ROHE, St. Paul, Minn. 

makfover 100 yn 
eent. selling new 

CORRUGATED 

Reflecting Safety Lamp 
PRE which can be sold in every family. Gives 

Et more Hoht than three ordinary lamps, 
Complete Inmp sont for 50 ots. 

DAnstamaps, Our Perfect Coffee Hot 
[beats all others. Circulars sent free, 

{SEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, O- 

V E WOULD LIKE TO PUT INTO 
the hands of every Sunday-schoo 

worker in the land a copy of ‘Letters from 
Sunday-school Singers and Workers.” 1 hese 
“Letters are enthusiastic commendations of 
our new Sunday-school book, 

GRATEFUL PRAISE, 
BY J. @. FILLMORE, 

And represent the opinions of Ministers, Su. 
perintendents, Choristers, Teachers, and 
Schools who are using the book. We send 
the *‘Letters” FREE to any address, 

Sample copy of GRATEFUL PRAISE mailed 
for 25 cents. Price, per dozen, by express, 
$3.60. Per dozen, by mail, $4. Address 
FILLMORE BROS. 185 Kage St., Cin. 
cinnati, Ohio. 

N. B.—This book is printed in patent 
figure notes for those who prefer that nota. 
tion, 
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HE COMPANION has 
Its steadily incressing success imposes an additional responsit 

| 

iy upon ir; 
and encouragement of American parents. It will use all its abilities, aud ail iis resources, 10 make the young people America wanly men and womanly women, 

lilueirated Serial Stories " A SERIAL STORY for Boys, by 
MY BROTHER FRANK. A Seria! Story for the Household, by 
SERIAL STORY for Boys and Gils, 
‘A COUNTRY COUSIN. A 8tery for Girls, by 
SUSPECTED, A'Serial Story, by 
SERIAL STORY for Bad Boys, by 

by 

J. T. TROWBRIDGE, 
Mrs. OLIPHANT. 

ALPHONSE DAUDET. 
EDGAR FAWCETT. 

FRANK R. STOCKTON. 
C. A. STEPHENS, 

now attained a weekly circulation larger than that of any other literary paper in the world, 
conductors to deserve the appreciation 

of 

LETTERS FROM SPAIN, by 
BUSH LIFE in Australia, by : 
LETTERS FROM PERSIA, by 
IN THE FORESTS OF VENEZUELA, by 
FAMOUS AMBASSADORS and Their Triumphs, by JAMES PARTON. 

Travel and Biography 

IN THE HEART of the Sahara. Adventures 
during a tour in the great African desest, by 

The Children’s Page filled with charming 

LOVISE CHANDLER MOULTON. 
ARCHIBALD FORBES, 

S. G. W. BENJAMIN. 
W. T. HORNADAY., 

H. H. WEBER. 

Tales of Adventure 
HUNTERS’ TALES of the 
A YOUNG IMMIGRANTS 

the Liang Estacado, 

MY ENCOUNTER with th 
cident, of the 

BTR IRRSG 

$3,000. Prize Stories 
Nearly seven thousand manuscripts were 

83,000 offered for the hest Short Stories. + - : 
For eight of these, Prizes have be 
others selected from the seven thoasa | 

Scie” ce and Education 
A remarkable serien 

JAMES ANTHONY 
PROF. TYNDALL, ¢ 
PROF. MAX MULL] *, on 
CANON FARRAR, 
PROF, T. STERRY - 
RICHARD A. PROCTOR, on 
E. P, WHIPPLE, on 
E. A. FREEMAN, on 

JUDE, on 

URT, on 

rticles by Eminent Writers will be gives as followa: 

The Study of History. 
Popular Science for Young People. 

The Cultivation of the Memory. | 
The Stndy of English Literature, | 
The Chemistry of Sea and Land, | 
Star Clouds, and Other Articles. | 

Precocious Boys in History. | 
Children a Thousand Years Ago. 

pictures, poems and stories 

Ee 

THE LIGRTHOUSE Keapor's Stories, 
Red River Country, by 
Journey to Colorado, by D, L. CHAMBERS. UP THE TRAIL. Cattle-Driving on “the breaks” of 

Kansas, by 

¢ Black Flags. Au la. 
Freach conquest of Tonkin, 

by { : 
¥. W. CALKINS. 

AMOS M. NEVIN, 

sent in competition for the CoMpPANION prizes of ‘hem by cininent writers in bota Europe and America. 
‘They are delightful storics. These stories, with 

iie a feature of the coming volume of the Compantoy. 

Instructive and Entertaining 

ous Classes of aris, by 

buildings, by 
ERIN 

Coxraxion, The Editorials will continue to give clear views of current events at home and abroad. 
Subscription Price, $1.75 a Year, 

Announcement and Specimen Copies Free. 
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GOSSAMER 
Fo any reader of paper who will 

to show aur goods and iry to influe 
among fri nds we willy nd post 
tall size Ladies Gossamer Rubber 

proof Wearing Apparel as samples, pro 
you cut this out and return with 25 cents © 
pay postage. 

WARREN MANUFACTURING CoO, 3 
9 Warren St., N.Y. 

OPIUM, CHLORAL, WHISKEY 
AND TOBACCO HABITS 
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  ws« ANTHEM BOOKS, vor 
PERKINS’ EASY ANTHEMS. W. QO. Perkins. 

A new book containing 84 Anthems of the 
best quality, and not difficult, 81, or §9 
per dozen, } 

AMERICAN ANTHEM Book, Johnson, Ten- 
ney & Abbey. 108 Anthems of good char. 
acter, and not difficult, $1.23, or $12.¢co 
per dozen, 

PERKINS’ ANTHEM Book. W. O. Perkins, 
Large, varied and easy colleciion,- which 
has sold largely for years, $1.50 or 813.50 

" per dozen. 
ANTHEM Harr. W. O. Perkins, 83 An. 

thems, 20 Chants and Responsesof fine 
quality, and moderately difficult, $1.25, or 
$12 per dozen, : 

EMERSON'S BOOK OF ANTHEMS, L. O. Em. 
erson. 240 pages. Anthems of convenient 
length, very graceful and melodious. Mod. 
erately difficult. $1 25. or $12 per dozen, 

Dow's COLLECTION oF RESPONSES AND SEN- 
TENCES. 80 short pieces of the best char. 
acter. 80 cents, or $7 20 per dozen, 

DreSSLER'S SACRED SeLECTIONS. The larg. 
est and fullest collection. 225 pieces = 352 
large pages. $1.50, or $13.50 per dozen, 

Geum GLEANER. |. M. Chadwick. Rich and 
tasteful music. $1, or $g per dozen, 

Any book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. Dirsox & Co, 867 Broadway, N. V,   J. E, DrrsonCo., 1298 Chestaut St ; Phila. 
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Chancery Notice. 
To NonN-RESIDENT, 

Salina Beans, by} In the City Court of Sel. 
her next friend | ma, Ala. In Equity. At 

vs, | Rulés before the Clerk and 
Monroe Beans. | Register in vacation. 

Monday. Nov, 24th, 1884. 
It is ordered by the Clerk and Register, 

that publication be made unce in each week, 
for four successive weeks in the ALABAMA 
BAPTIST, a newspaper ublished in this coun. 
ty, requiring the said defendant, Monroe 
Beans, 10 appear and answer or demur to the 
bill of complaing in this cause on or before 
the 27th day of December, 1834; ese on the 
“expiration of thirty days thereafter, the said 
bill of complaint may be taken and held as 
confessed against him, ~ J. L. Evans, 
novay-4t, Clerk and Register, 
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50 long as interest is kept up.  Pereongi | eeuriy only for duterest. Honest poor cr noderate means can send 6 coats § 
can forms, ete. Address T. G LEDNED, 
?alace Building, CiNCINNATI, Ouro, 
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J Choicest Foods in tho World 
Old and Young, 

A.B. C.IWHITE OATS. A, BOW rD wl yy 
A.B. 0. Barley Food, ABC Matec, 
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m or home 
Children send fora copy! 
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The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner. 

For further i: 

CU RMARYT STUN NATTAU Ar eanrn snips 
i WLARRL valli Guiiud CLEANER i F G 0s. | 

89) East Alabamn 8t., Atlanta, Ca, | 
  

ETTABLISHED 1316, 

(CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
Na. 62 North [leward 8t., Baltimore. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF DESCRIPTION. EVERY 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Elc, 

TF" Orders amountihg to $20 or over sent free 
of freight charges by express, 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for self-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application, 

PS 
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AN EXILE'S Escape from Biberia, 
STORIES OF MILL GIRLS, by 
THOSE TERRIBLE PARISIANS, or the Danger. 

THREE SHARP FELLOWS. The circer of three boys who thought themselves “smart,” and who 
made three “shirp® ventures, and are now living 
with other “sharp fellows” in three large stone 

» adapted to very young readers, bas always 

To any one who subscribes now, 
we will send the Companion FREE to January 1st, 1883, and a full year's subscription from that date, 

COL. THOS: W. RNOX. 
An “OLD OPERATIVE." 

heen an attractive feature ‘of the 

and sends us 81.75, 

41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass 

i ER GMT Bl 20 1. asm. SNS BT PO = 

Many Agents ars Making $b to 
SELLING oUR NEW WoRR oN FarMiva, 

Single Copies mailed for 82.50. 
® Table of Contents aud Terms ? or y 

Send for 
ETER HENDERSON & 00., 35 & 37 Cortlandt 

$10 per Day 66 
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MASOA 2 HAMLIN QRGAN AND PIANO CO, 
St. CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Ave, emons ok. 

MEW YORK. 45 East 14th 81. (Union Square. 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
IN 

Dinner and Teasels. | 
ms ————. 

Nnnerset, 73 pieces, con. | 
nner, breakfast, tea, soup, | 

DHOUSCIVE an but ter plates, 2 bakers, 3 flat | 
tishes of various sizes, 2 each oval and round | 
covered dishes. 1 soup tureen, 1 sauce boat, 
1 campol, I pickle dish, 1 butter dish, 6 egy 
cups and G pair cups and saucers for only $10 

Best Ironstone Dinnerset and Teaset com- { 
nned, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 each din. ! 

soup, preserve and butter | 
Hat dishes of various sizes, & bake HI 4 

ound couered dishes, 1 soup 2 each ova 

nd ladle, 1 sance tureen | 
! came. | 

(2 egg | 
2:18, I lea pot, 1 

cher, 1 slop bowl, | 

I sauce hon, 2 

& 1 butter dish, 

I teapot, I sugar, ¥ cream, 2 cake plates, i 
p bowl, 1 dozen each tea and preserve 
‘e cups and saucers, £6 pieces, for . 1 
es, 12 

i ~1 £0 a set, 
erial China, Nice, Thin Ware, 

article ever offered and warrans- 

i -st ling 
i the bes 
23ainst crazage, the 73 pieces, assorted as 

ove for §12 50 a set, and the 145 pieces as- 
red for 820 a set, 

Best French China, manufactured at Lim. 
rs, France, beautiful shapes, 65 picces in 

vt, comsting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 
! tea, soup. preserve and butter plates, 2 ba. 
ters, 3 flat dishes of various sizes, 2 oval cov- 

1 round covered dish, 1 sauce 
at, I campot, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter 
<h. 6 egg cups, 6 cups and saucers, 6 pairs 

fier dinner cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for 

t French China Dinnerset, consisting of 
cces, as follows, 12 eachdinner, break- 

tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 
rs. 4 flat dishes of variofis sizes, 2 each 

wl and round covered dishes, I souptureen; 
uce tureen, I sauce boat, 2 campots, 2 

Jishes, 1 butter dish, 12 epg cups, 12 
cups and sgucers, 15g pieces, for $42 50 

Great variety in Decorated Dipner aud 
Teasers, gold band or flowered, at very low 
prices. 

School Baskets and School Satchels lower 
thay ever before, A Fill Line of House. 
Furni-hing Gogds, i ; 

A cull 1s respectfully solicited, 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
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emuast's ustrated 

Monthly Magazine, 
WITH TWELVE CUT PAPER PATTERNS OF 
YOUR OWN SELECTION AND OF 8) SIZE, 

A Pp 

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR, 

$3.50 (THREE FIFTY), 
an fn fp 

EMOREST'S = 
THE BES 

Of all the Magazines. , 
iliustrated with Original Steel Enzravings, 

Fhotogravures anal Of] Fietures. 4 : 
Commencing with the November ny 

1834, each Magazine will contain a COUPO 
ORDER, entitling the holder to the selection 
of ANY PATTERN illustrated in that num- 
ber, and in ANY SIZE. : : 

JUNIUS H. BROWNE. 

WIL. M. ACTON. 

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY is justly entitled | 
the World's Model Magazine, The Larg 
Form, the Largest in Circulation, and the 
TWO Dollar Family Magazine issued. 1585 wil 
be the Twenty-first year of its publication; it i 
now improved so extensively as to place it in 
the front rank of Family Periodicals, and equ 
to any magazine. It contains 64 payes, | 
quarto, 8 x 11% inches, elegantly printer 
fully jllustrated, each numbor hay 
engravings, ofl pleture, or art sub. 
lished by W. Jennings D ef 

£7" AND BY SPECIAL AGRER! 
COMBINED WITH Tae 

Aliana Baptist at $350 Por 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 

Grandma's Encounter with a 
Bugbear. 

TOLD BY REBECCA HAKT. 

“Afraid to go up-stairs in the dark,” 
said Bob Morris; “if that is just hike! 
Now, that's what I call real downright 
silly!” 

Poor Betty's lips began to quiver, 
and grandma, seeing there was about 
to be a shower, said: 

“Well, now, children, that reminds 
me of a story.” 

Frowns and tears alike disappeared, 
as the children gathered arcund 
Grandmother's Chair, in delighted 
anticipation, and so she began: 

“When I was a I’ttle girl I was very 
foolish and silly—indeed a great deal 
more so than Betty—and the evening 
was a time of great trial to me. My 
brothers and sisters were all a great 
deal older than I. And we were no 
sooner gathered around the fire in the 
evening, than they would begin to say: 
‘Oh, Sis, run up and get us some corn 
to pop!" ‘Bring memy shippers, little 
one,’ or ‘run down and get me some 
apples; there's a good girl!” I was an 
obliging little thing and had not the 
heart to refuse, and so I would go in 
fear and trembling, and come running 
back pale and breathless; for all of 
the dark places—cellar, garret, long 
shadowy hall and bed room, had their 
terrors for me. 

“I had never told my fears to anv 
one, for my mother was too busy to 
have much time to talk quietly with 
me, and, as for my brothers and sis- 
ters, they would have laughed at my 
troubles. 

“That dear old kitcher! I can re- 
member just how pleasant it looked in 
the winter evenings. 

“My mother usuaily sat knitting or 
sewing by the light of a candle ata 
little stand, and the children gathered 
around the hearth, popping coro, cat. 
ing butternuts, roasting apples and 
telling stories. 

“To all of this I was obliged to say 
farewell at seven o'clock preciscly. 
Our bedrooms never knew the warmth 
of a fire, and the bear painted floors 
were only covered here and there 
with a strip of rag carpeting for a rug 
Having said my prayers at my moth 
er's kuees, I bounded up the narrow 
stairway by the faint light from below 
and sprang into bed. The door was 
left open a ‘little crack’ until I was 
supposed to be asleep, then it was 
closed, and all communication was 
cut off. Children have their trials and 
discipline as well as grown people, 

“‘And the door was shut’ For 
many years 1 never heard that por- 
tion of the paraple of the foolish vir- 
gins without a vivid picture of that 
fireside with all light and warmth,and 
the cold sense of banishment coming 
over me as then. 

“About this time I read a story 
which tonk strong hold of my fancy. | 
do not remember the title, but it was 
about a boy who was naturally timid, 
and who determined to overeome his 
foolish fears, and be very brave. The 
way in which all his hobgoblins melt- 
ed into thin air, or proved to be some 
old famunar objects seen in a new 
light, when he marched up to them, 
was very amusing and encouraging, 
This story made a deep impression 
upon me, and I resolved not to be 
outdone by this boy. 

“I now began to discipline myself 
to go about alone in the dark, and if 
I siw anything which locked mys eri 
ous, to go boldly up to and examine it. 

“Ihere was a closet opening out of 
my room, and one night, aiter I had 
gohe to bed, I sAw that the door was 
open, and just inside there seemed to 
be standing a tall, queer shaped old 
woman. Though 1 was very much 
frightened, I hesitated but for a mo- 
ment, then jumped up and ran to 
wards the closet, thinking whatever 
she might be, I would slam the door 
in her face and shut her in: but as | 
came gear to her, I saw that my old 
woman was nothing but a big ponly 
rag-bag hanging from a nail; over thi. 
hung a stiff ‘log cabin sun bonnet’ | 
with a long cape, and beneath the bg | 
protruded an old pair of bots. 

“Many a laugh did my brothers and 
sisters havé over my ‘old woman, 
when I told them about her. Tom 
named her ‘Mrs. Tripit,’ and said, ‘he 
thought she was remiarkasly well de 
veloped for a lady who fed entirely 
upon ‘cold pieces.’’ 

“A few experiences like this gave 
me great courage, but the worst was 
yet to come. One warm summer 
night, 1 had been out to play with a 
fnend, and coming home late, had 
one to bed very tired. It must have | 

n in the middle of the night that 
I woke with a start—perhap. trom a 
bad dream—and saw a tall, white ob 
ject at my bedside. In the dim star. 
light I could not exactly distinguish 
the outlines, but it would advance 
and recede, and then stand suil. It 
was a mysterious appearance, and 
well calculated to frighien a child, 
and my first impulse was to cover my 
head with the bed.clothe:, but that * 
had resolved never to do again. 

“ ‘Now is the time to be brave! | 
said to myself, and though my heart 
seemed to stand still, and I grew cold 

. from fear, yet with a resolution which 
even now I look back upon with 
wonder, I gathered mysell up and 
sprang at the object, whatever it 
was, determined to do battle. Before 
I reached the floor the mystery was 
made clear to me. There was a ter 
rible, crash, and the voice of my 

mother from below, calied: ‘My 
child! what has happened” : 
~ ‘Nothing,’ I answered, ‘I only fell 
over a chair, that's all.’ 
“Yes, it was only an old high back. | 

chair, over which a sheet 
laid to air, and the summer 

| had gently waved its long 
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weber healed nor cured by it. 
us. try the cure-a’l principl   

“And how about Mrs, Tripit?” said 
Bob. ' 

“Well,” szi-l grandma, “Ms. Tripit | 
and 1 were on very intimate terms for 
a long time, Many a piece of faded 
ribbon for my dol's, and many a scran 
of bright calico for my patch work, 
was furnished me by her. And i 
soon came to regard her in tie iight | 
of an oid famibar friend. Bu ode | 
day on my return from a visit, I wus | 

| met by Tom with the announcement | 
that ‘he had very sad news for me.’ | 
Tom was a reguiar teaze, and I knew i 
by the twinkle in his eye—in spite of | 
his long face—that it was nothing | 

| utes.” 
“Had anything happened to Bella?” | 

VETY SeT1ous. 

(my d li) I inquired. 
‘Nao, Sis," he said, solemnly. 

Mrs. Tripit! You must be prepar d 
to see her greatly changed It's all 
the fault of that rascal the tin ped. 
dler; he came here in your absence 
and has stolen her heart away. And 
now, alas! she’s but the wreck of her 
former self? 

“He escorted me to the cioset door, 
and, sure enough, there was poor 
Mrs. Tripit, sun-bornet, boots and 
all, but her once well rounded form 
was in a state of collapse, and she 
had a forlorn and dejected lonrk Ii 
was mournful and yet laughable to 
see. 

‘Never mind, Sis,’ said Tom, she'll 
pick up and eome round again, it she 
has the right kind of diet.” And 
with that we slammed the door, and 
ran away laughing heartiiy—hard- 
hearted children that we were.’ 

“And now, my dears, it’s time for 
you to go tc bed.” 

“Oh, dear! is that all?” said the 
children, 

“Yes,” said grandma, “that is the 
last 1 remember of Mrs. Tripit, and 
with her faded away the last bugbear 
of my childhood.” 

“‘A Soft Word Breaketh the Bone.” 

I was talking one evening at the 
house of a friend, when I mad= the 
remark, “Ah! depend upon it, a soft 
answer is a mighty cure-all.” 

A boy whq sat behind at a table 

studying his Latin grammar now be 

gan to listen, and repeated, as he 

thought, quite to him<elf: “A soft 
answer is a mighty cure ail.” © 
that is it!” cried I, starticg and turn 
ing round to sec where the voice caw 
from; “yes, that is 1; do yeu non 
think so, my lad?” Tne iy blushe 
a hittle at fiading himself so .ddres e: 
but answerec: “I do not know tha. 
[ understand you, sir.” 

a8 
~ 

¥ “Well, I will explain then,” said 1, | 
wheeling round in my chair, “cr it 
a principle that you ought io vnie: 
stand and act upon; besides, in 1e th 

S 

principle which 1s going tu conquer | 
the world.” The boy locked nor 
puzzled than ever, and thought he 
should hke to know something (na: 
was equzl to Alexander himselr, 

“I might as well ex lam,” said 
I, “by telling you about the first time 
it corquered me. My father was an 
officer, and his notion was to sstl> 
everything by fighting; if a boy gave 
me.a saucy word, it was, ‘Fight hin, 
“harley—fizht him!’ 
“By and by I was sent to a famous 

school, and it so happened that wy 
seat was next to a lad named 'homas 
Tucker. When I found he lived in: 
small house behind the cide, |] 
began to strut a hue and ta’k about 
what my father was; bat, as hie wos 
capital scholar and very wuca thoug it 
of by the boys, besides being ex el 
lent in bat and ball, we w-re 050 on 
pretty good terms, ard so it went on 
for some time. After a while some 
lads of my stamp, and I with ‘he rest. 
got into trouble with one «f the usa 
ers; and somehow or other we got the 
notion that Thomas Tucker was ar 
the bottom of it. 

“ ‘Thomas Tucker! Who is he? ] 
cried, angrily. ‘I wiil 1ct him knoa 
who I am;' and we talked on until 
we fairly talked curselves into the 
temper of wolves. The boys then st 
me on to go to Tucker and | t hun 
know what he had to exp ct. Sweli 
ing with rage, | ran into the play 
ground where he was. ‘I will teach 
you to talk about me in this way! | 
call d out, marching up to hrm. H 
never seemed the least atraid, bu 
stood sti, looking at me as mite a 

‘Tell me," I cried, ‘tell me, 
or I will'—kill you, [| was going 10 
say, tor murder was in my heart, He 
stepped to one side, Lut spoke firmly, 
yet muldly: ‘Charles, you may sur ke 
me as much as you please; | tell you 
I will not sirike back agin; fighting 
18 a poor way to seitle our differences, 
I sm thinkin, when you are Charles 
Everett, I will talk with you.® 

“Oh, what an answer was that! how 
it calmed we down! So firs, and yet 
so mid. 1 felt there was ro credit 
10 having the fight all on one de | 

and everything ab ut me, | 
to get out of his sight, 
poor, foolish way my way of doin 
things was. I felt that Thomas ha 
completely got the bist of me; thai | 
there was power in his principles so- | 
perior to anything I had ever seen | 
before; and from that hour Tucker | 
had an influence over me which no. | 
body ever had before or since: it has 
been for good, too. First, you see, i- 
the power—the mighty power—or a 
soft answer. 

“I have been about the world a 
great deal since then, and | beliove,” 
said I, “that nearly all—if not a}i— 
the quarrels' which arise among 
men, women or children—in families, 
neighborhoods, or even nuions—cun 
be cured by the mighty prwer of 
soft answer; for the Secr.oiure Says: 
‘A soft answer turneth away wrath" 

Boys, study this principle, Try it 
The fighting privciple has been tried 
these. many thousand years in the 
world, and everybody adauts thar the 
remedy is worse than the disease—in 
fact, that it increasss disorder. An. 
ger begets anger, fighting wak:s fight- 

and so on. D ficulties are 
Let 

Eo > 8 

principle is as appl 

‘Tt's 

£ Having Some Fun. 

“Now, boys, I will tell you how we 
can have some fun,” said Charlie 10 
his companions, who had assembled 
one bright moonligat eveming 
sledding, snow-balling and fan ; 
ally 

“What 1s it?” a-k=d several at once 
“You stail see” 

“Wao's got a saw?” 
“I havz, "So have I,” replied three 

of the boys. 
“Get them; and you, Fred and Na 

thaws, each get on axe, and | will get a 
shovel, Let's be back in fifteen min- 

g-ner 

The boys separated to go on their 
several errands, each wondering of 
what use saws, ax=s and shuvels could 

| be in the play. But Charlie was a 
favorite wita ail, and they tully be 
li=ved in his promises, and were soon 
b.ck again for the fun. 

“Now,” said he, “Widow Bradley 
has gone to sit up all night with a sick 

unless she could get some one to saw 
't to-night, she would have nothing to 
inake a fire with in the morning. Now, 
boys, it will be just as easy for us to 
saw, spht and pile up her wood as to 
m:ke a snow-waa on her door step, 
and the surprise of the first wiil be 
ociter than tnat of the last. What say 
you, boys?’ 

One or two of the boys objected, 
and could not see the fun, but the 
wajority went for it with the inward 
sansfaction and joy that always re- 
sults from well-doing, 

I: did not take long for seven smart, 
healthy boys to split and pile up that 
toad ot wood, and to shovel a good 
path trou door-step to wood pile. 
Uney felt great pleasure and satisfac- 
tion over their tun, and then all went 
to a ncighboring carpenter's shop, 
were shavirgs could be nad for carry- 
ing away, and each brought an arm 
tul; then they went nome wich light 
and joyful hearts, 

The next morning when the poor, 
weary widow returned from watching 
at the sick bed, and saw what had 
been done, she was astonished, and 
tears of gratitude ran down her cheeks. 
Sne wondered who had done the king 
ly deed; ard when afterwards told, 
her fervent invocation “Gd bless ihe 
»oys!" would have richiy repaid them 
could th-y fave heard it.— Youth's 
Lxaminer. 

me Gl rn 

Chats With Young Housekeepers 

One of the cruses of dyspepsia at 
ite present diy concs's in the heb 
oes which so many peopl ride in re 
gard to food. Oe purson gets the im 
pression that one ariel of diet 1s the 

  
fotre-sli, sna another tnt soms=thong 

ele wili prevent ali the «vil tha fl sh 
«heir to, and he mak s a hobity oi 
this one thieg, and not only ndes 
ttmselt to death on wy, but stats tho 
:ll the persons whom he knows 1 
over whum he has any influence shal 
nde it eo. 

Ot meal is good in its way, if one 
kes it, and gris and graham bie:d 
ai:d wany other things; but they will 
create dyspepsia it not properly cook- 
“d or u>ed 10 continuaily and to the 
exclusion of other varieties of food. 

Dyspepsia is mere often cured by 
an zbsolu'e meat dict, and the reason 
why good effects often follow the fist 

tral ot vig:tananisin is because ihe 
subjects have been in the habit of eat 
'r g ueartily of meat, and the change 
benefits them. On the same principle 
it 1s beneficial tor those who have 
been in the habit of making their 
h exkfast of oatmeal to make a new 
d- parture cccasionzlly, and make a 
icak ast of meat, fish, or fruit, 

I here are wany small observances 
n eating which are essential to healih, 

and tc which the most ardent reform. 
¢rs pay no sort of attention. One of 
‘these 1s to be sure that bread is per 
tectly sweet and light and one day 
old. Another is the abstaining from 
hot toast, hot biscuit, hot bread of 
any kind, not only because it forms 
hard, scggy pellets in the stomach, but 
melts the Lutter and renders it indi- 
gestible, Tea drank constantly and in 
such quantities as one good sized cop 
three umes a day, as many peopie 
driek it, is responsible, say sume of 
our iexding physicians, ior the tern 
ble kidney diseases which have devel 
oped themselves with such alarming 
rapidity ot late vears. Temprrance 

| in all things, and as much varicty.as 
p ssible of good wholesome 100d is 
wisdom! 

Give thought, care and pains to 
your housekerping so that 1t shall be 
clan and health: ul, and create an at 

ive, Cooking is not ail thre 1s of Lf 
even in the kitchen, and if you fic 
yourseif even against your will obiig 
ed to give most of your tyme to it, ju 
into it your intellig nce, your jodg 

“y   
nc ficial 1 thes: 

rth whem you are 1oumatels ac 
quatnted than ib you wioie a sae Coss 

ia 
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Secret Faults, 

Ignorant of their greatest faults, Sau 

by a mini tir, a man of mach ex; ern 
ence in hie 2nd in the world, It sot 

denied, [ afterward concluded mous: 
be true,” 

In the first place, if we really saw 
a thing to be our greatest fautt, if we 
had any true desire for Huprovement, 
the first mopul-e would be to correc: 
that fault, and then it would cease to 
be the greatest. For cur own sakes, 
we do not go on wilfully mdulgir g 
what we know to be a fault or a blem 
ish in our character, and one which 
others must recognize; our desire to 
stand well in their estecm 1s too strong 
tur that, 

Then we may mistake in our esti- 
mate of our own characters, and so 
remain ignorant. For. instance, what 

  

| others regard as obstinacy may appear 
{ to us but proper firmness, or perhaps   i fixed princ:ples, Men do not always 
know themselves. 

1 have seen an avaricious man who 
called himself, ind who really thought 

ie was, liberal and benevolent. He   
bad generous impulses, and was al’ 

0 gto do something at some 

to? ! 

repited Charlie. | 

child. A man hauled her some wood ] 
to day, and [ heard her tell him that | 

‘uosphere in which 1 shail be good to | 

  

I 

  

that he had s» many schemas foppaim, | 
$0 Many present ses for sis money, 
that his generous puans were al 

in the furvre and receding ) 
benevolence, bu he loved Lun 
Nothing could have surorjced 
nore than to be 01d taal Wa 

a liberal wan. He was; aud is, ono 
rant of his gieates: faul : 

I know a woinan who 1 une, 

ble and severe; she speaks oy 
what she thinks, and so Ly, a 

many hard things Yo Ss 

mean to be harsh and rap “i} 8¢ Cry 

and would ba surprised and lod 10 on 
undignaut denial, tt she were tedd tho 
she disregarded the law of love, Sh 
does not mean to do so; she has kind 
ness in her heart, but her revere judy 
ment is a great deal stronger than 
love, . } 

I know a person who is thorough!y 
selfish, and yet is exceedingly kind ro 

thinks he does a great deal for others 
But, indeed, he never puts himseli 

| out of his way, and what he docs, 1s 

second self. He would be astonish: 
ed if- you accuse him of selfishness. 
Said my friend, “Teil me my greates: 
fault, and sce if I do no’ know it.” 
“No; you would n.t believe it, and 
‘would orly be disturbed; you could 
gan nothing, and I shouid not stand 
as well with you.” 

That is a hard case, if we are not 
only ignorant of our faults, hut will 
not bear to be told them Then the 
help lies in this—there i- Qae “who 
searcheth the heart.” If we are tru, 
desiruus to be better, let us search 
and try oir ways, and turn unto the 
Lord. Lt us honestly pray, “Cleanse 
I'hou us from secre! faults.” 

a 

A. Hint to Mothers. 
“If I have the lcast tact lry for any- 

thing in this world,” says Mr. Ruskin, 
m his last “Fors Clavigera,” “it is for 
teaching children, and m:king them 
good and perfectly happy going along. 
My whole principle is that no govern 
ment 1s of the least use except selt 
government, and the worst children 
will do right, if told which is righ 
and wrong, and that they must act 
tor themselves. Then 1 have a fash 
ion, teld me by a triend when Fran 
cecca was a baby; which is this = 
never see cv! but praise good; fr in - 

stieee, 3 Children wre ur tds, do net 
fi. d avl, or oppear to np tice ty, ba 

ho fir Cte possible, prar e them to 
net ang fresh acd ey wil 

0. | dare suy ou cin 
or this, Lo canaot; na | hey 

wil at ny ‘nmes, (nd ave nov 

kRewn ill 1 ave tril as but 
u fig Noa .Vee (of hm —in 

hiious Vosemia ton Ioan d oe Jran 

g friend; tricerrans Dr 
VWatiy’ *Thouge I'm now noyoun 
divs,” lat | suppose tht, hike my 
“yt me geceal'y, 1s hopelossiy oud 
t-shioveds. Vory young cailaren can 

learn thi: verse from ir: 
I'll not wilhirgly offend, 

Nor be eavily offended; 
What's amniss I'l strive to mend, 

And endure what can’t be mended. 

There was an old American 
captain who said he has been many 
umes round the world comfortably by 
the help of this verse.” 

re AG @— rrs 

Care of the Home, 
A friend who has several small care- 

less children who continually scatter 
aritcles about her sitting room, keeps 
her house in order Ly “p cking up all 
the ime.” After several days spent 

in her home we saw that she reaily 
did this, but so defrly and easly tha 
we did not at first observe it. The 
table cover was straigthened ds she 
passed it for her thimble, the baby's 
f0ys were put in order as she <tooped 
to pat him, and the disarrang: d orna 
ments of the mantle ound their 
proper place by a move cr two of her 
hand. This constant care is the 
foundation : of good housekeeping, 
George [itot, whose view: on some 
points were a good deal vascttled, yet 
struck a vein of good sen-e when she 
said, “It 1s better to know how to 
make home happy to your husband 
than to read Greek to him: and even 
music and singing, thou:h very at 
tractive to family visitors, cease to be 
a substitute for the commoner virtues 
after a time. Good cookery 1s a 
most valuable accomplishment in a 
wife's education after the first delu- 
sion of the honeymoon is nver” 
i a a ————— 
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From the Bloody Ground. 
ToLLEsSBORO, KY, 

Dr. 8S, B, HARTMAN & Co., Columbus, 
Ohio, =I keep the largest stock of medi- 
cines of any store in Fewis county, with 
the exception of a drug store at Vance- 
burg, our county seat, and am selling a 
great deal of your PeruNa and Mana. 
LIN. Its giving the best satistaction of   

ment and your rehncmcir, and tue | 
4 result will ne more be was ashamed of myself, ov ten per | ne 

t nged t 

saw a | 
¥ shou book 

Long ago a friend made the s ari | 
hing suggestion that men are usually | 

my frend, "I did not make the dis. | 
Covery mescli, but it was suggested | 

me 10 thinking, acd what I at firs: | 

any medicine that I ever handled. In one 
case the constable for the precinct, his 
been very sick and low spiriied fora long 
time. For several vears he has tried of 
the doctors hers, and we hav? s rng goog 
oaes, aad thy dd Lim na rood, A 
mucn persuasion {sold Lom two bottles 
of PeruNA and Mavaviv, 
of the mudicine, I cond rea prea 
change in him, and now he is as somnd a 
man apparently as theredsin tis vio ity, 
and he says he is eaurcly wil, 
a number one man and is hizaly re- 
snected 
cine saved his life, aiter all the doctors and 
all medicines had failed, Being unic- 
quainted with you, reer vou to Join 
Shullito & Co, Alter, Pinciard & Co, 
and other business hhuses of Cincinnati, 

R. L. GiLLESPIE, P, M. 
Messrs, Adamson & Shipley, of 

Wayaeshurg, Pa., write: “Please sead us 
some “li's of Lig” immed.ately, 
dre having a big run on your madicine, 
"BRUNA, Instead of dying out, Like most 

Wdicines, in course of tine, it seems to 
be growing in favor. We scl lots of it. 
Please send the bouks soon.” 

Messrs, Wirthora & Urben, of Alle- 
gheny City, Pa, write ; » Having a large 

- 

sae for your Perrv=sand MANALIN. we | 
have also many calls for'your book, * Ills | 
of Life." Please send us a supply of them, | 
German and English, and obiige,? 

8. Woif & Som, Wilmet, O, write : | druggists have it or can ge it for you, or it 
| will be sent to any address on receipt of price 

i by the proprietors, Dn, B, 

“Gentlemen : We handle your goods, and 
hy give good satisfaction,” 

A. Gi Scllards, Greenup, Ky, sars: 
“Gentlemen : I am handling your medi- 
cines, afd having a good trade on them.” 

J. C, Saunders, Martinsburg, W Va. 
writes ¢ “Gentlemen : Your Pumuxa 

~ sells fast and gives goed sativaction here. 
We sell more Peruxa than ady otikr 
preparation we handle” 

W. Biuer, St. Mary's, Pa, writes: 
“My son is still improving jn health, 
Your Peruxa is just the thing for him.” 

future time. The only trauble was | 
i 
i 
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grea! 
p FON OfY ald € dies no and the past seve: 

fron di restion and 

i type siders it only commondant fra kars.: | t and had taken «i the patent im 

: { nervous prostration by regulati ms own tam:ly or friends, and h-| 
| pint and half bottle, 

done for those who are his own—"his 
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in   

lets bof 

I ~tables faa 

Presid of ts enplovensul 1a 
1 e . : § hol oie 
1.0 18 0. ' . Is 

ing evidence of is CHICIEnCy 

He is satisied that your medi | 

i 
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t avin! 
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We | 
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  H. L, Day & Co., New Vcana, Olin, 
eo “8S, B. HarTaan & Co, Colum- 

o a: Your Pegusa 
sells as well as   ll as any medicing with us.   have told us that Peguxs | 

A Prominent Farmer Writes 
Ropext Stariun, Jones Col, Ga., June 20, 188%, 
By the recosrmendition of Rev. CC. Davis, | 

used tir. Moziey's Lemna Blizir for indigestion, 
; debility and nervous prosteation, vim een a 
great sutivrer for vears and iried all koown reme 

» all of which failed Five 
Fliixir made o ww man of mie and 

enor. y so that § can at 
E Refer 

wiry FOr Lee dispose 

1d 
hail vase and comion. 

ud, 
Wittiam B, Emeason. 

A Christian Udiior's (onion. 
2. R Lynch, { 

sia, wl hvirmao 

ef al over the Stute, and ms 3 
mR a most eee lent wa Jicine 

+24 {Crewnan both woe it wnt Cale 
IC 

‘ , OOK ke per 0 pla 
omel, pills, « 

Twentlv-Frve Vietow 5 £91 wert auf (oar Eo 

Voags I have 
bro 

react by 
a 

Pwaes » pram 

ed for nese Hiscase | 
10 grow worse uatl 
Moziev's Lemon Elixir 
made a fina cure of both diseases 

i got 

Jo RL Hoan. 
Ne 12 Conpauy St, \danta, Ga. | 

Dr. George W. «lower, Granivil 
Qur most promineal citizens Lemon Elixur 
constantly in their houses for family use. 

Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Klixir, pi pared at his drug 
store, 11g Whiterall street, Atlanta, Ga. 

t cures all biitnusness, consti ation, indigestion, 
herduche, malaria, ki ‘ney diseanc, fever, cuills, im. 
pu-ities of the blo d, jnss of ip ite, debility and 

r the Liver, Stom. 
ach Rowels, Fidavys and Bioed 

Fifty cents for ane.halt ping hottie, one dotlar for 
3 Sold hy druygists generally, 

and for sale by all leading drug rists, Selma, Ala. 
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=) CUTICURA 
a rrr Ts 

: tH) IENEDIES,” 

Tentimeninlefg 
Boston ledy, 

Ly 

Eruptions, [rching Tortures, Scrofula. volt 
Rueum, and Infwnile Hanors cured by the 
Curicura REMEDIES. ’ 

Curicuka RESOLVENT, the new blood pu- 
fifier, cleanses the blood ap perspiration of 

impurities and poisonous €, ‘ments, and thus 
removes the cause. 

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, instantly 
Alays Liching and Inflammation. clears the 
Skin and Scalp. heals Ulcers and Sores, and 
restores the Hair, 
CUTICURA S0AP. an exquisite Skin Beauti- 

ier and luilet Requisite prepared from Cau. 
ficura, is indispensable in treatiug Skin Dis. 
eases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chap- 
ped and Only Skin, 
Curicura REMEDIES are absolutely pure, 

and the onlv infallible Blood Purifiers and 
Skin Beautifiers, ’ 

Sold everywhere. Price,Cuticura, 50 cents; 
Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, 81. PorTER 
DruG AnD CuemicaL Co., Boston, Mass, 
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KENDALL'S RE 
SPAVIN CURE) 

f bye 
Most 

cil as 1 a. 

suteesatul Kome ty ever discover. 
H 1 | 

aviv 1h dis oo ffects and does 
nut bhsier, Kead proof below, 

Kerdall’'s Spavin Cure. 
Lowell Lake Chester, Vi, Aug. 14, 1834. 
Dr B. J Kendall Co: I not only feel it a 

duty. but affords me much oleasure to say to 
you that 1 nave used your Kendail's Spavin 
Cure for the last ive years at my hotel for 
bee sitags, hornet and wasp stings and mos. 
quito bites and find it gives wstant relief 
Not having seen it advertised for that use 1 
thought perhaps vou did not know it your- 
~tlf, and I want also to say 1 have cured one 
valuable mare of bone spav.n and taken off 
two thoroughpins from another horse, one a 
very bad one entirely remo ed. 

Yours with inuch respect, 
’ Geo. H. Hivton, 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 

Augista, Me,, August 14, 1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Genta: 1 bought a 

horse. in Boston in 1880 that was badly 
wrenched in his leg, and was so lame that he 
could not touch hi foot te the flor, 1 got 
a box of your Blister and blistered it twice, 
then applied Kendall's Spavin Cure about 
six months, then turped him out, and the 
next spring refused $500 for him. I used 28 
bottles of the ure on him. He bogan to 
improve as soon as applic. the first Blister. 
I would chectially recommend it to any one 
as the best horse Imiment | ever used, and I 
have used a good mauy kinds, as I have 
handled horses for twenty years, 

+. A, Cooses, 
KENDALICS SPAVIN CURE. 

Scandiavilie, Minn., ‘eb. 7.h, 1884. 
Dr. B. J Kendall Co. Geuts: We are 

usin a great deal of your Ilendaii's Spavin 
Cure and therefore we wio hike if you 
could send us sane advert cng matter. Most 
every farmer has bought « baile of your 
Spavin Cure and every boti’e has given per. 
fect satisfaction, Hoping te hear from you we 
remain, Yours truly, 

MORK  SIGNAUNFSS, 
KENDAL 1% SPAVIN CURE. 

Saint Paul, Jan, 2141, 1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents: Have used 

Kendali's Spavin Cureon a big knee joint on 
a fine mare purchared cheap on account of 
the thing Now she is well and her kuee re. 
duced to natural size Shes worth $50 more 
than we bought her for six mouths ago~Guood 
for Spavin Cure E. S. Kusvon & Co. 

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 

St Louis, Mo., Feb. 11th, 1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents: Having a 

very fine saddie horse that was affected with 
a bunch oa his left fore foot from a bruise, having hart it in a wire fence. heard of your 
Kendall's Spavin Cure through one of your 
valuable books, and am gratified to state af. 

me bottle of Spavin Cure, the bunch 
irely disappeared Yours traly, 

P. KE, Jor~son, 
KENDALION sPAVIN CURE, 

Galveston, Tex., Jan. s2th, 1884. 
re. J] Renoti& Co, Gents: We have 

en waving Keadali®s Spain Cure about our 
we tine post, and the favorable 

the diseases Yor 
viatly  reeomaended 1. flatter. 

Yours truly, 
M. J. Kesexanm, 

Supt Galvestop Cnty K, K. Co, 
RENDALL'S sPAVIN (CURR. 
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hiisher of the Alabama ! 

done my My BROOD pos wi for my | 
. ATE TY ! wi ony Dotlies away | 

1 have used a | 
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vrites * trav. i 

-ay they fad | 
My | 

chief and conttrued | 
F commenced the use of Dr, | 

One dozen boitles has | 

, Ga, writes: | 

    
  

gr al many paren! meduanes bul none to do | 
meaty good Like thu | though 
L:call your attention tos these facts. Send 

A your Spavin Care and some of the OTF 
| reficed up to Piantaginet Mills and 10 Pen. 
dieton; there is a good opening for it here; 
please send right away 

« 1 am respectfully yours, 
Jamrs Smyvrn, 

Price §1 per bottle, or 6 i ttles for $5. All 

J. Kendall Co., 
Enosbuigh Falls, Vt, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
  

To Merchants & Farmers. 
We have in stock asd for sale: 

Rent Notes at ...........,15 cts, per doz, 
Crop Liem Notes at...... 10 ** 4 
Chattel Mortgages at... .,..20 * 
Lien Notes and Chat. Mort. 
"gages combined at...,..,.25 ** 
Crop Mortgagesat.... .,...25 * 

© Any of the abuve sent poi paid to any ad- 
dress on receipi of price, Address 

JNO. L. WEST &CO., 

“= 

dd 4 

“% 4% 

ie 4 

t it my duty | 
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Erciunive Territory, For Confdential Terms. Testimonials 
and “Extracts from Agents’ 

GHILDY’ 
iz Treatment For 
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ker, V. 8 Covers every 
f Horses and Cattle, FRO FE 

®t. 

Wik ae. 

LOUNCME to ‘. ’ 

can fill orders prong 

Cen re: STQCK- 
fg, Horsey, Cattle, Sheep, Swing, Poultry, Bees snd 

CATAR 
SE Tl ee aT So Rak IE oh ti WH ro RN wat 

. . Ty n ¥ ) 
wily, We have 1 large stock of the celebaated | homas Smoothing 

. ’ ga re 2:1 * 

!and Pulverizang Harrows and Oliver Chilled Plows. 

Dogs. By Hen. ]. Periam, Fe 

pertaining 10 stork both in Health and Discase. 
av nr] and $4 Celered “Plates. Parmerse clear R100 8 jnonin A 

seh eat 

tree Praie Fanmer - " 
arts fou tellin 

Ly NOW 
. Jade, Mo, 

H. L. Thompson é Go. Pubs. or Now York. 

o- And Divesseg of the 

PEs TERROR SL 
Can bw 15% i 3 

in Je when 
are projpeyiy 

Fol aars, Mtns for ' Ris. 0, 

BEY. 5, Po CHILLY, Deus Qaie. 

IAS 

\ DEERE] 
lack 

[raring the past two years these 

hin ed Black Land Plows have 
the hands of sume of the 

mers in our PrairweCountry, a 

wig 

een in 
hest Far 
and ater a thorough test they ae 
1a stock a futl assortment of sizes 

{FE Correspondence Solicited, 
. » . PO - EAS Ey 

LF We are agents for ihe celebrated Buck's BRILIIANT COOK STUVES, I" 
» 

JOHNSON, PARKE & CO. 
General Hardware Dealers, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of .SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladics, Misses, and Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

snoe: for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Siippers at from 7§cts to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW 

  

. Keeble & Co. 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
— AND — 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments o: 
| Cotton Solicited. 

Water Slreet, Selma, Alabama. 
  

w. B. GILL, © er Washington and Selma Stree 
DEALER IN 

$4 
i, 

Carriages. Wagons and Carts, | Furnilure of every Description. 
Bretts, Phaaons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

8 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKERS 

uggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, 

Slope Shouldered Spoke W “agons, 

«Best in the United States, 

Pari : : OF Duits, Bedroom Suits, 
Jressing Case Suits, French Dire sig Suite, 

Mirrors, 

DEPARTMENT 

» 4 Yogev 
ante! (lass, 

Fuit suppiy of all kinds of 
| Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic B uvial i 

| ases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases 

  

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad Depot. 

ALABAMA. 
- - 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. :Colion Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

On hand or at Sort Notice, 
of Machinery | 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

Repairs of all kinds 
nompily one, 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Iingines, 
| WATERTOWN ENGINES, 

e:-Brown Cotton Gins,- 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Collon Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery Company, 
STRAUB CORN MILLS AND STEAM JET PUMPS. 

A Large Stock of Improved and Alabama Cotton Presses and Steam Engines of our own Make, jus completed and ready for delivery. 
Operation all Steam Engines sold by us, without Ext 

i = 

We put u Pp and Start in Successfu; 
ra Charge. 

SF Catalogues Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
SEED OATS] 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

—FULL LIN 

GROCERIES AND PROV 
OF — 

ISIONS. 
GARY & RAYMOND 

- - elma, 
  

ri 

No 

F SILE'® Powers ure aed in time 
Fout?'s Powders will cars ad preven 

Fo 
and erenn ty 
ale 
Fouts Pow lors will eure or nrevent 
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is ) Hoxse 

vt Lose Feng, i 
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He's Powders wij] 
CHE Per cers and make tae Luther Gra See], 

almeet gviay 
FL. ores nbd © ath ie an 

EY Wak GIVE HS ATISP 3CTiuN, 
Te 

LAVIOD EB YOUTZ, Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE, 3D, 

~N L. Wesr, 
President, Secretary, 

Central Alabama 

Land and Immigration Society. 
LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

, Parties in Central and South Alabama hav. ing for sale lands suited to farming and stock 
fais "5 are invited to correspond with us, : 

UR HL, AGEE, Seeretary, : esretary. ts 

R. H. Ace, 

- / i 

nisin 

RPW 
o / 1 Fon Cours, Fouts’ « Powers will prevent Gares iv bows i 

Co 
Roor, J. BR 

Merense the gauniiy of mig 

  

A Bright and 

INCUBATORS, Send Stamps for 
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HRISTMA S 
AROLS FOR 

unasusily fine contributi 
Murray, Ww. F, oa 

ne Ample Be 

het, haan oy, al 
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Amusing G6 

Published by - 

S—- 

Jonny CHURCH & co., 

OCTOR Furs, Hides and Wax Wanteq, 
'o THE PEOPLE OF ALABAMA: y 

[ beg leave to inform you all that yoq 
showed by your action in August that you 
Aid not want me to be Governor, but 

ferred that 1 should continue in the Rag 
Hues, Wax and Fur trade Therefore as 
you think it hee for me to continue in the 
trade, | am during so, and tras: you will aij 
aul me by seliing and crusting all yoar neigh. 
bors and {ncnes 10 sell me 2d) the Fur sking 

vou can catch or gather up. 1 hope to be 
abic to pry as high prices as Montgomery 
Atlanta or Nasbiviile, for the same grade of 
Furs 1 will take Fars from ali points from 
which 1 can gel them, but prefer tha they 
shall not be sent beture the ffre nth mst. 
and then on 0 1 15th of April, Hides, Kags, 
Wax &c, taken at all umes. Parties afraid 
to rick theis Furs, will please describe and 
price them, and write ine for a bid, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Ala., Nov, 1st, 1834. 

CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 
wm AN oe : 

Lawn Terinis 
IN ALL QUANTIVIES 

BASE BALL Goods of all kinds, 
ures Lower than the “cheapest man.” 

Write for prices, &c. 

ROBT. S. WETMORE. 
SELMA, - . ALABAMA 

Blankets! 
wnmepmarnn(3 LO 

3 

at fig. 

From the Recent, Large Sale of 

Wilmerding, Hoguet & Co. 
at Unparalleled Low 

PRICES. 
50 pairs White Bed Blankets at $5.00 per 

pair, equal to any offered at $7.50. 
50 pairs at $3 00 per pair, fully worth $8.00, 
50 pairs very superior, with Jacquard and 

Grecian border, at 88 50, better than any 
hitherto sold at $2.50, 

The very Superior Quality of these Blan. 
kets, and the remarkably Low-Price, will 
undoubtedly hasten a speedy sale of the 
same, and we advise all intere ted in Blankets 
to cali early before the same are disposed of, 

on tert 

We have opened and are offering the most 
complete line of 

MIEN’S 

UNDERWEAR 
An Elegant Line of 

Balbrigan, Scotch Wool and 

"Merino Underwear, | 
In Finest and Medium Quality and at Popu- 

lar Prices. We specially recommend our 
$1 00 mA Ki 50 Undershirt (the lat- 

ter all woel) as the best value 
we have ever offered. 

Also, a full line 

Ladies’ Underwear 
In All Wool and Merino 

AT Lowest Prices. 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
26 & 28 BROAD ST., 

Selma. --- Ala. 

Our Club Rates, 
We will send any of the following period- 

icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amoant named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: Ca 

Price of Pub’s, 
Price.”- Both, 

American Agriculturist,...$1,50 = $3.00 = 
American Farmer,......... 1.50 ~ 3.60 
American Poultry Yard,.... 1.50 3.00 
Breeders’ Gazette, ........ 3.00 4.00 
Breeders’ Journal, ... 1.00 2.60 
Bee-Keepets' Guide, 50 2.40 
Christian Herald,......... 1.50 3.00 
Century Muagazine,... 4.00 5.50 
Courier Jouwmnal,.......... 1.50 3.00 
{Country Gentleman,..,.... 2.50 4.00 
Drainage and Farm Journal, 1.00 2.78 
tiemorest's Magazine,..... 2.00 3.50 

2.40 

Ever shown here, 

    
A
 

Farm and Fireside,........ 50 
i loral Instructor,......... &0 2.30 
florida Agricultunist,. ..... 2.00 3.50 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, .. 1.00 2.90 
Farmers’ Review,......... 1.50 3.10 
Farmers’ Home Journal,... 1.50 3.00 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 4.00 
Godey’s Lady's Book,....., 2.00 3.50 
Home and Farm, .... ..... 50 2.40 
clarper’s Bazar, .......... 4.00 
larper’s Monthly,........ 4.00 
Harper's Weekly,......... 4.00 
[Harper's Young People,.... 1.50 
iowa Farmer,............. 1.00 
‘ruiiana Farmer,,......... 2.00 
Ky. Live Stock Record, .... 3.00 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, , 3.00 
‘eslie’s Ilustr't"d Newsp'p'r 3.00 
«eslies Pop. Monthly,..... 2.50 

live Stock Journal,,,...... 2.00 
dirroracd Farmer 1.00 
Maryland Farmer,......... 1.00 
Nat. Live Stock Journal,... 3. 15 
~orth*Carolina Farmer,.... 1.00 
Peterson's Magazine... ,.... 2.00 
Planter’s Journal, issn ennes 2.00 
hiladelphia Times, ....... 2.00 

Veairie Farmer, | |. 200 
oultry World . 1.98 
~tthern Planter), 1.2% 

Nicholas, |, 3.00 
vithern Cultivator, | | danse 1.50 

VV. 0. Times Democrat. , ris 180 
Nestern Apricaliorist,, ||, 
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